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;h TWWe sell both Bell and 
Dominion Pianos ÜAUCTION SALES.

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 0F 
CANADA would like to craw 
attention to the fact that they unite 

. a special business of handling Fann
ers’ Sale Notes, either discounting 
same or making collection when dull.

| Should you have any idea of hott
ing a sate during the coming fall, 
they would very much appreciate 
being given an opportunity of tal
ly care of the business for you. Î 
/The manager will be glad to y- 
(cnd your sale personally, and assist 
In any way feasible.

Their specially prepared Auction 
! Sales Register and Sale Notes are 
; furnished free of charge.
| Consult the Manager and ascertain his 
method in defraying your advertising costs

All Laundry Soap toe bar at the Bazaar

Ire Cream, also Oysters in plate or bulk 
at Maud Addison's.

Ivan Pierce wlioaccoinpied the 
hody of his father from Calgary is 
spending a few days with his grand
mother Mrs Sarah Pieroe ahd other 
friends/
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Organs n PtUFor those who prefer an 
Organ we recommend 
a Bell or Dominion.

Mr \\ iliian Yates is itomc 
short visit with friends before moving 
*''8 family to North Dakota, where 
they'd in reside soon after the New 
Year. ,

Mrs Geo. Ireland has returned 
from the Brock ville General Hospital ' 
where she recently underwent a sue* j 
cessful operation.

Miss Addic Mulvangh left on Tnes 
day, December 7 th, for Rockspring 
Ontario, to spend the winter

Mr A- II. Philpott, the expert piano 
tuner expects to be in Athens next 
week orders may left at A. Taylors 
or at Hcporter Office.

Mrs I. Glenn Earl we are glad to 
report is Recovering from an attack 
of pneumonia.

Mrs M Chapman Ottawa is a guest 
at the Impie of the home of her sister 
Mrs Francis Sheldon, Mill St.

Mr Albert Gardiner, near lyn, vis
ited his sister Mrs K. E. Cornell last 
week.

The council of Rear of Yonge and 
Escott will meet on Wednesday, 
December 15 th, at one O’Clock.

The Ladies Guild of Christ Church 
arc preparing to serve a most appet
izing dinner in the Town llall from 
10 a in to 2 p. in. on Turkey Fair Day 
to the many people who wiil be in the 
village on bu^ness or otherwise. The 
Bazaar will also otter many attract
ions to the Christmas buyer.

The Enterprise Amusment Co. 
will present Tha Heart of Humanity 
the only Canadian War Picture, 
Town Hall, Athens Wednesday Dec. 
15, under nuspicesuf the ' Athens 
Athletic Association.

On Wednesday evening Nov. 24th 
Christ Church was filled to capacity 
the annual visit of the Bishop of the 
Diocese, the Rt. Rev. E. J. Bid well 
D.D. The Bishop preached a thought
ful and inspiring sermon on the work 
of the Holy Spirit with particular re
ference to the "Layingon of Hands” 
alter which the .Rector presented 
nineteen canidates for Confirmation 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyle sang a duetduV 
ing the ottoitory, “Hark! Hark! 
My Soul"
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A Sanitary O 
cold weather nPhonographsi V

..53

Every househo 
against ill-heil 
Sanitary Ode 
is free fo* the’astittifsSji 
the store. ..*11
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STOVES !
Snows

y
If you haven’t heard thé 
Brunswick, do so beforè 
you buy—It’s O.K.

WM

mm
MmStock Clearing Sale of MUllaerv-All Fall 

and Winter models at Special Price» until 
^lose of season. Your inspection invited-»— 
Cora O. Graj’, Millncr, Main St., Athen.%

All Suits and Overcoats redu 
at H. H. Arnold’s.

Vo rm c We have several good farms 
J. <11 Hid in the vicinity of Athens 
for sale and we consider the price is 
reasonable—If you want a farm we 
save you time and money.

Si
ccd in pritje

Call at McLean’s Grocery if you want 
something extra in the Meat Line—Ask for 
the manager of the Meat Dept.

Life-Buoy Rubbers, best Rubber Goods 
made, sold at II, If% Arnold’s.

LOST—Child's Heart Shaped Locket, 
date of Julv 27, 1915, on back. Kindly 
return to Wij|a Morris, Reporter Oflice. '

On Wednesday evening Dec. 1st, 
the Degree Team of theSt Lawrence 
Lodge, Brvekvillo put on the First 
Degree in Athens Lodge Rooms. The 
Degree work was a credit to the Capt. 
and Team who drove fifteen miles 
through rain to make Athens a frater
nal visit. After the business of the 
evening was trnsactcd refreshments 
were served and an enjoyable social 
hour was spent.
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If you do nqthiye 
early visit tp^djr.*^
We have the most, 
for Eye Sight ÿfcstii 
successful expetfl '
We can assurçyo 
and most Expert

Brockvllle Furriers since 1888

; i
The local oddfellows were at Lyn 

on Wednesday evening, Dec. 8th. 
putting on Degree work for that 
Lodge.FURS lilp

J& M
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Mr Manford Flood was in town 
this wlihk to attend the fnnoral of 
his grandmother.

'

H. R. $Handsome Fox and Wolf 
Neck-Pieces at

Greatly Reduced 
Prices

N
Hear the new Christmas Records 

at E. C. Tributes. Main St Athens ’
. -

/;

Wc are sorry to learn that Mr 
James Wiltse has beerf confined to 
his home during the past week.

II * /i v, ' '
JJ - f*‘4,

Sit ,

•V'i-Mrs Mary Dnclon, has returned 
j home having spent the past few days 
j at Williamsburg visiting her sister 
| Mrs Melvin Trickey who has been ill

Mr Kerin it Tliornliill liad|thc mis- 
I fortune of cutting his foot last week 
while helping his gather in the woods 
and is under the care of Dr. Moore.
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Choice^NOTICEHandsome Canadian Red Fox Scarfs, reduced 

from $49.50 to $35.00

Very Choice Black, Brown and Taupe Labra
dor Fox Scarfs, re-priced 

from <82.50 to $60.00

m
On Saturday Nov. 20th, about sev

enty mcmlters of the Catechumen 
Class of the Methodist Snndap School 
enjoyed an Indoor Picnic. Games of 
of all kinds were indulged in, after 
which refreshments was served. Rev. 
Mick of Gananque was a guest of the 
class and gave an interesting talk to 
the children. Miss Belle Wiltse, the 
teacher of the class is to he congrat
ulated upon the success of the after
noon, this is a yearly event and is 
always looked forward to.

Parties having accounts against 
the coporation of the village of Athens 
will kindly hand them to the clerk CROC*

K0; ton
on before the fifteenth day of Dec. 
1920. Genuine Grecian Bjjjr CL 

per.pound package..1» 
Bonners Muscatel lewd 
California Loose M^eatel 
Bonners Special I’^ok Seed 
Wags tad Mixed Drained ) 
English Mixed Diajped.Pi 
Gorman Eckhcrt>(*holeS 

per packagw , . J
Cooking Molasses. (Red, iSej 
Ginger Bread Mdiasses (P 
Black Strap in buj^’

.G. W. LEE, Village Clerk.

Christmas Entertainment 'WOLF !c
A Christinas Entertainment given 

by the children of the Baptist Sun
day School will lie held Tou.-sday 
evening, Dec 16th, 1920 Eoors open 
at 7.30 p. m. A very interesting pro
gramme lias been arranged, consist
ing of Songs, Dialogues and Drills.

Conic and bring the fauiilv. Ad 
mission 25c. children 15c. The

r V*' 'Ï?.
:Handsome and Durable Animal Scarls in 

Black, Brown, and Taupe Shades, from $25 
to $60.00 re-priced at 

from $18.00 to $49.50

All Other Lines of Manufactured Furs are 
Reduced Accordingly
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The Missionaries for the Holiness 

Movement Church who left Montreal 
the llth, of Sept- readied England 
unJScpt. 20, they then went to Bel
fast Ireland, where they were de'ain 
cd until Nov. 14lh, when they took 
passage from Folkstown, Knglrnd for 
Egypt. His message came direct from 
Miss Bertena Green one of our Athens 
young ladies who is with this party.

Holiness Movement Church—Ser
vices as follows Sunday —Sabbath 
School I p m. Service 2 p m. Pray, 
er meeting Dec. 17 th, 1920 at 7 p. ni 
at the home of Mc.Rarson Browns. A 
welcome to-all iscordially extended 

A. D. Lewar Pastor.

Bars Good Lauudry,Sajp for....pro-
cecds will be devoted to the China 
Famine Fund and Missions. Don't 
forget the date Dec. 16. Special Reduced Prices on all Latte

“d T*H‘ W «:.Card of Thanks
THE The undersigned desire to thank 

kind friends, including Dr. Voore 
Rev. Boyle and the Masonic Order 
for kindness shown during the ber
eavement of a loving linstmand, soil, 
and father.
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ni.-Robt. Craig Co. Ltd.
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Athens

Mrs Ivan Pierce. 
Mrs Sarah Fierce. 
Mr Ivan Piwot.
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LOCAL NEWSPianos plli
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I !»•ATHEN^ Ahip VICINITY .i-vWe sell both Bell and 
Dominion Pianos

?mAUCTION SALES.

% -Tia

» G *! ...r Ivan Pierce whoaccumpicil the 
body of hia father from Calgary is 
spending a few days with his grand 
mother Mrs Savait Pieroc ahd other 
friends.

Mr >\ iliian Yates is home 
short visit with friends before moving 
his family to North Dakota, where 
they will reside soon after the New 
Year.

mTHU MERCHANTS’ BANK OP 
CANADA would like to craw your 
attention to the fact that they make 
a special business of handling Farm
ers’ Sale Notes, either discounting 
same or making collection when due.

I Should you have any idea of hold
ing a sale during the coming fall, 
they would very much appreciate 
being given an opportunity of tak
ing care of the business for

1 XX ••fH I; xdB■■Safi»!!
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aft’ •X ;For those who prefer an 
Organ we recommend 
a Bell or Dominion.
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you.
The manager will be glad to at

tend your sale personally, and assist 
In any way feasible.

Their specially prepared Auction 
Sales Register and Sale Notes 
furnished free of charge.

; Skâl-AA Sanitary OdoTless'c 
cold weather neèeasity in m*

Every household is entitled t 
against ill-health and inconvi 
Sanitary Odorless provides., 
is free for the asking, or'«,< 
the store.

„ * —

STOVES ! RANQ^Sfl
Snowshoes

# ^ »

THE >1

Earl Çotlstç 
Compati

Genuine Ford RepsU
GARAGE AND AUW 

Athens

ly aPhonographs Mis Guo. Ireland lias returned 
from the Brockville General Hospital 
where she recently underwent a sue- j 
cessful operation.

are!
I:

Consult the Manager and ascertain his 
method in defraying your advertising costs ■ tSEc v ionIf you haven’t heard the 

Brunswick, do so before 
you buy—It’s O.K.

theAll Laundry Soap toe bar at the Bazaar

Ice Cream, also Oysters in plate oi bulk 
at Maud Addison's.

V
Miss Addle Mulvaugh left on Tues 

day, December 7 Hi, for Hockspring 
Ontario, to spend the winter

Mr A- II. Philpott, the expert piano 
tuner expects to be in Athens next 
week orders may left at A. Taylors 
or at Reporter Office.

Mrs I. Glenn Karl we are glad to 
report is recovering from an attack ! 
of pneumonia.

All s M Chapman Ottawa is a guest 
at the home of the home of her sister 
Mrs Francis Sheldon, Mill St.

Mr Albert Gardiner, near lyn, vis
ited his sister Mrs K. E. Cornell last 
week.

at
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Slock Clearing Sale of Millinery—All Fall 
and \\ inter models at Special Price* until 
•’lose ol season. Your inspection invited— 
Cora O. Gray, Millner, Main St., Athens.

All Suits and Overcoats reduced in price 
at II. II. Arnold’s.

511!FTH rm C We have several good farms 
A at 1113 in the vicinity of Athens 
for sale and we consider the price is 
reasonable—If you want a farm we 
save you time and money.

very
can

Lilli ;il Mvl.viiii s CeriiL'crv if von want 
something extra in I lie Meat Line—Ask for 
the manager of the Meat l)ept.

Life-Buoy Rubbers, best Rubber Goods 
made, sold at II, ll.( Arnold’s.

I-

A. Taylor 6? Son1 I
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EtLOST—i hild s Heart Shaped l.oeket, 
date of July 27, HJI5, on baek. Kindly 
return to Wij#a Morris, Repot 1er Oflice.

On Wednesday evening Dec. 1st, 
the Degree Team of the St. Lawrence 
liodge, Brockville put on the First 
Degree in Athens Lodge Rooms. The 
Degree work was a credit to the Cap*, 
and Team who drove fifteen miles 
through rain to make Athens a frater
nal visit. After the business of the 
evening was trnsacted refreshments 
were served and an enjoyable social 
hour was spent.

Athens Ontario

The council of Rear of Yonge and 
Kscott will meet on Wednesday, 
December 15 th, at one O’Clock.

' (
:i

CRAIG’S The Ladies Guild of Cliritt Church 
arc preparing to serve a most appet
izing dinner in the Town Hall from 
10 a m to 2 p. in. on Turkey Fair Day 
to the many people who will be in the 
village on business or otherwise. The 
Bazaar will also olicr many attract
ions to the Christinas buyer.

The Enterprise Amusuient Co. 
will present Tha Heart of Humanity 
the only Canadian War Picture, 
Town Hall, Athens Wednesday Dec. 
15, under auspiecsof the Athens 
Athletic Association.

Are Your Eyi
If you do nqt have eye cot 
early visit to our Optical
We have the most Sciêntitiê 
for Eye Sight Testing, backet 
successful experience. ,
We can assure you.ofjj Promu 
and most Expert Service. J

<S

J
Brockville Furriers since 1888

*

■A
The local oddfellow’s were at Lyn 

: on Wednesday evening, Dec. 8th. 
! putting on Degree work for that 
j Lodge.FURS j Mr Manford Flood was in town 
j this wlilik to attend the fnnoral of 
his grandmother.

IX -
>

H. R. KNOVtiHandsome Fox and Wolf 
Neck-Pieces at

Greatly Reduced 
Prices

Hear the new Christmas Records 
at E. C. Tributes. Oil Wednesday evening Nov. 21 th 

Christ Church was filled to capacity 
the annual visit of the Bishop of the 
Diocese, the Rt. Rev. E. J. Bidw.ll 
D. D. The Bishop preached a thought- 
Ini and inspiring sermon on the work I 
of the llulv Spirit with particular re- i 
fiTcncc to the "Laying on of Hands" j 1 
after which the Rector presented, 
nineteen canidatcs for Confirmation j 
Mr. and Mrs. Boyle sang a duet dut*- i 
ing the oliertory, "Hark! Hark! 
My Soul '

Main St. Athens :i«n ,
>Wc are sorry to learn that Mr 

James Wiltse has been confined lo 
bis home daring the past week.

Mrs Mary Dnclon, has returned 
home having spent the past few days 
at Williamsburg visiting her sister 
Mrs Melvin Triekey Who has been ill

f/ Mr Kcrinit Thornhill ha<l|the 
i fortune of cutting his foot last week 
while helping his gather in the woods 
and is under the care of Dr. Moore.

-

fjti THOMjWt

mis-
*

FOX , •>;

Choidfe S§ 
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miNOTICEHandsome Canadian Red Fox Scarfs, reduced 
from $49.50 to $35.00

Very Choice Black, Brown and Taupe Labra
dor Fox Scarfs, re-priced 

from $82.50 to $60.00

. A*On Saturday Nov. 20th, about sev
enty mcmliers of the Catechumen 
Class of the Methodist Snndap School 
enjoyed an Indoor Picnic. Games of 
of all kinds were indulged in, after 
which refreshments was served. Rev. 
M iek of Gananque was a guest of the 
class and gave an interesting talk to 
the children. Miss Belle Wiltse, the 
teacher of the class is to be congrat
ulated upon the success of the after
noon, this is a yea ft y event and is 
always looked forward to.

Parties having accounts agaihst 
thccoporation of the village of Athens 
will kindly hand them to the clerk

s •
• ’ ?fJkon

on before lhe fifteenth day of Dec. 
PJ20. Genuine G revian Dry Cleaned

f-d* |>omul package. ^ 25c I
Bonnei's Muscatel Seeded Raisins, per lii pkg .,5c 
Cl,li,'onliil ....... Muscatel Itaisink, sj^cfal, per'lb' 22c

l.ngbsb Mixed Drained Peel, Dimboola Brand i lb 45.- 
Gorman Kekhert (whole and ground) Pore Spices

per package............. ; , |0c Rnd 15c
Cooking Molasses (Red Fox Brand) per Tin 15C
Ginger Bread Molasses (Choice West India) per tin JOe
lilavk Strap in bulk, per lb................... ..... ogu

!i-U”"'J Laundry Soap for.............'.. g.1(00
■ ft. z a' ’■!

’-W jrJ-

W. LEE. Village Clerk.

Christmas Entertainment
WOLF A Christmas Entertainment given 

by the children of the Baptist Sun
day School will Ik- held Toursday 
evening, Dec 1 fitly 1U20 Eoors open 
at 7 30 p. m. A very interesting pro
gramme has been arranged, consist 
ing of Songs, Dialogues and Drills.

Conic and bring the family. Ad 
mission 25t:. children !5v. The

Handsome and Durable Animal Scarls in 
Black, Brown, and Taupe Shades, from $25 

to $60.00 re-priced at 
from $ 18.00 to $49.50

All Other Lines of Manufactured Furs 
Reduced Accordingly

ii
IThe Missionaries for the Holiness 

Movement Church who left Montreal 
•he l ! tli, of Sept- reached England 
v!i*Sept. 20, they then went to Bel
fast Ireland, where they were dc'ain
ed until Nov. I ftli. when they took j forget the date Dec. 10. 
passage from Folkstown, Koglrnd for 
Egypt. HG message came direct from 
M Us Bt rtena Green one of our Athens

-

P'v-
ve'cdj will be devoted to the China 
Famine Fund and Missions. Dun t

ate

bpecta! Reduced Prices on all Laundry Soaps 
and Table Syrups!Card of Thanks

THE young ladies who is with Ibis party. | I he undersigned desire to thank 
—•— | kind friends, including Dr. Moore

Holiness Movement Church—Ser j Rev. Boyle’.and the Masonic 
vices as follows Sunday-Sabbath 
School I |i ni Service 2 p m JVa\ • 
er meeting Dee. 17 th, 1920 at 7 p. ni 
at the home of Me.Rarson Browns. A 
Welcome to all iseordially extended 

A. D. Le war Paetjr.

Robt. Craig Co. Ltd. y
Order

for kindness shown during the. ber
eavement of a loving Imsbaand, - on, 
and father.

Joseph ThompsonBKOt KMl.i.E

Athens OntarioMrs Ivan Pierce. 
Mrs Sarah Pidfve. 
Mr Ivan P mi et.
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îjâfcm Eggs to

îsNaw T^a NURSfS,

| AMBfitiMSi! SMrswîvwï’Hio
! ,%„>h,c required •ducatlon, un.l ,

fl«U'uuw fli Dècottilinr fPürSWT.TRW'- 
Hospital has adopted the eight-

v&'xrx tr£ffl:x£pemluriher Information apply to the

[ti IB tO
produce » attaBr 
winter mohtife 3 $

fab As ipriiJLiiuMtM.JHe tor
». — « I hens t<Slay Their>gg%, we mtSt humor

■ ■ *1 ' Our birds and iifiuce them to lay by
U ............................................ avw A paptt^jt _____ __________  __ producing, as far as possible the e„n.

flH . ^B ^B fl^B 13 A ’VW- ---------------------------- - —- ’ ' ■■— ' d«Ion» o* spring. We'may'lhên"hop's‘
■■ ■ ■ ■■w w ' "I "IW II II III 1 III, n tiiwi til Hilling ^iiWMif a plentiful supply of eggs during

ja -. Accarf'.W ..t« - -pnuaima b1-" c—.-. v»;.,,,. Qj-jjk'jr gVfTiH~lîlt‘fH 1116 wlnter-

(UtC&llllriJH : tîî™’ ™d,^b,,nno? IeI1 Hiere Mmng"'6blÿ one lf( Hie lliJUSB, heanî the tbsJiI warm. Although draughts should be
Ifl flBjf /% B71S ; frfcjds Febi*2te/ lhlndu™l| anv pre-i of snow and the thud of its fall. j»Ka,Voided, a current of fresh air should the Madrid washerwomen can scarcelyaese I te®g$i 1S3BI1fS=S£B “,r~S 

•™ p^»«ïïss5K^^feiifear£™:-~ aHseSfes
mmma- wy-e » vsæSïsF&L 'teRtiesMfcrtrsiindgepote, j ui.v,l rxf;,;,id vLr-llbdt’ro^ Altove o#Uhe largely into the spitog to/fifLSft /M*** m * he, b,

«r**0 ™ the «ti»* ÆffiUdisappears yas K
; PhffiP ÉOMluded ihbt -H - itidM W&d she<X&*l£ it teove a little^T»,£T? * ’?* 401 titeM?* *«Jh onlyj.
fnecessary to start his avalanche;from] ■: allied with terror, she tan down- ^e ‘he Place of the insects supplied ! fggjg.g* «£■»/”% not ■«!
beW. The snow hung above a roèf states to the backaloot and flung it b£ Nature,, or, better still, mix eome ; ^^F3£df^&fn fcler Jin even;

* ^ covered a small hall or entry oÿén:: *A mass of snow fell inpupcsn ^ blood obtainable at the butch- subsleilAith suds
; at a back door; a path had been cut; herr:and snow still filled,the doorway., ef8 wIth the water used for the and ,s lucky ft 1ft escapes with his!

....... . j^teraysesa aas'&a»» t
I* ;water and bçjl slpwly. I find they Th«t Real Trouble With the School, d f"d water was runnlngj'Sm telephone çaÜ fpr flreijaen, fut"C. the litter; this encourages scrattiiinc ■lver Valley.
, iboil down much edsier wMArat Tkfttw1 *tp$aT & tto1 ihdtter with thd' & *?e lene “*^es f" ^®«ms- Get-! Iitantly resitted that her boy whM.aad so etpiflleg tbs SfiKS-lil^^^ "1 AfW toewn as an an».pr

ling than if peeled, andrüle jwl.gitfep sthtejsî-’f Ho* many people have*'a ftediw‘littte to’onfh«id» ^ keeping therms to Alroîdltion*^^ the pioneer his--
^roughl^toftpour^ff^o^of the «rutnblingly asked you that in thtjj-aMjlfiW.emd found, himsetf dLctly i^muà Sv^Wm^eKeff."^?^ Was these P°inta arecfeh.ll, studied ‘^7 “u returned ^coMa^PT 

-r??T| f«J^ P“t years? - tihdeh the ma»s of dazzling -whltd where the pole extended dboVé the and earried out, thp fritptteotWijKfr tr&Én^hf O**'^e"
Juice for jelly. - H -*'> ‘-1 b9b, Certainty sôhtething Is wrbng some-snow, !-:: ,,j-i snow, it could not be mdre than four eggs will be larf%fsX5Ti_^li«|1“l1f OceVff Wfey.

■ l Put therest dfeo««b; ft .«ÎWlif! jWIt vfhere w)ijmj)iys aud, girls, are allow-!. The thought of starting^ great; feet from thedoor where she stood. --------^—=-^ff ** u»1* *"!“*’ **ld Mtes
ander, season to taste with cinnambn ^ to blunder through the public and; *”dy of snov/ was fascinating. It did Rushing to the cellar, she grasped an | Sailors’ Rl»i« Suits » **' ,W 80me day be one of the
ÛÏSÎShÇ |M^h°ts Tall. oTfne^ i Strange ad ^ ^ WW to^etom^

5S.«5 TtïsÆS SSHPfflg!?1 »iï&Ve%TbS Viïiia cup of sugar to one of juice and I .P tV h- h ï1 ?i,e »ow doW into; th* onj^cr. . one had been adopte*,in >he Frfncb its lush wUd meadows and riotous *
, » . . mv . » ilookea dazed over a problem iin com-i path and made up^ his mind to jump There was no place to shovel it ex- service as earlv as tturtnifririfa iff Tiiï» -»h»tnJhiif>ATtf tâifÆ'

■grjaair ats^sn^-j^ sajamMa.Hr.as g «i rg-1
For the apple butter I use about n u ouite the fashion to mil it!' ab?Xe *ïl*? an<^ beyond the ice-piled as she tunneled her way toward her . J and 'fcoihplecjftk of Afidl. ^ ra wonderful,

one and one-quarter cups of sugar the tochers and suneritiendents ard ^tter'c Z* worked ^ aldng front the boy. One minute, two .ninutes, three1 officers^ppety A h*re b,#,;bpbltrt Wytqeÿ paStiMKslE winter. , 
and one teaspoon of cinnamon to the . . dLs“per ntendents “n“( edge of the east roof to the junction minutes the shovel went into, the al-1 e4 according to; th?it-taaUs ^ome-1 ; “U.ds <oi miles toeg.by 2C0 wide 1
amount of pulp You will find that 7h°n *0*kiS But, really, are the,! with.the south roof, 'Am. the snow most solid mass of packed snow, while times extremely fahcSulTitoSetimé^fiÂr Sti5 e^jpil'tP.^hat''of Te'kâs Kan’ S 
it is better Pto cover the apples ‘with t?ib,fmf?-x 1 "* w?ndennB ’^ls!d*.not he, ^“yed the pole the gasping broth, ef the laboring grotesquely. - ti. 6. -'ilairintittg %lo»f Mto.Ulh'Wai iawlf «IHiKOjtâ ifcihnblned -1

• a 1 ^ ^Y0Iîi* bÇ-cf1 i ïfttlé ; rough oq, farther and bhgan to lifi-ït. ■ ’ ‘and excited woman told of the etrain the story in the "Mariner’s Mirror^ wWch,.support ta. nanutaMon i.™™ i$
cold water and not cut in snialler ^«ache,. especially. Can we expect Then something happened. With a, under which she worked. Then the; (England). Most of the crack can- than that of all’Panirt? *aJfe^ !-
pieces than quarters, as this allows j,cr (Jo mere in her six hours with1 81U ( en scraping roar the great mass shovel hit something and laid bare a; tains in the naw ' he Canadian |
the juice to be extracted witho*/the jo|4 ÿopng hopefuls than we are aWé!2f S11°w slid off the slate and came bit .of, cloth. It was, PjtiV.p’s coat.! ,orras for thfir^wn^ma^fl^îîïi fS“g*a*Mr.TS^ECS®J,Ter th* > 
apples being broken up so soon and to accomplish in the other eich'een M do'TT,‘ Tbe RT|d tremendous Very carefully she removed one more _.h.n nt] . . ow” ^ÎP8' 1^,43’ 6 t lat 8 th® market outlet of the
they do not burn so easily.. After all the teachers do'ahnnt a« S* .8tTO<*' Philip with such force shovelful, and the arm and hand ap- ; - , ^SlV2w^2^.Ce’2j3 ^tnS an*Wl have rehabilitated|i

' : ■ - 1 c ■ 1 . T d°about as;that it carried Mm with it as if he peared. , ton, Anson drelsM W bar*<AcrelilM |tW |dm*r. ThÆhls rich agri- J
VJ.U; : V f, J I ■■ j well as can be expected with the ma-(had been an insect in its pith. Clmgi , propping the shovel, she quickly ‘4 scarlet jacketAiii blue slirwais 1̂Vdlfuitl-Shd jive ,<b$l^gion, 1 nre-!î

Kimono Caretessness. f • > Vjtertal they-have tel work on, and the, mg instinctively to. the pole in his removed the snow from the boy’s face coats trimmed ixHtB .«silver, but each diet, will enter upo^d^ttmM rapid 1
No matter how many children- you subjects they are expected to crani ] desperation, the bdy, felli with, a ; jar with her bare hands. The eyes were *(as the incongruity of dress In the and remarkable development.”- jl

may have or how much housework *»• We start the children off in th4, that knocked out his breatlj. and,they Clos.ed; tlje head drooped to one side; shrvice at the time. In 1741 an Eng-
you may have to do, do not let your- morning with minds filled up ori ca™e.? sense of Cold and Sciffodàtlôn.' itfiefe Avàs rto Céspotis* to heh calls.j liih officer went into active service

ssT’S^ssr «il açn&îassk’&ss _____nevertheless true that this one habit and^then expeet the teacher to do, smothered once. He realized that pushed^back the «nL, r I taln EOme uniformity, and at a meet, and almost a third larger than Hoi-
alone has broken up happy -homes. wbat.^a,“u'd not do get ideas mb» he was te a sitting posture amt,had packed it away’from his face and be- QSBXZanBSBS,3883SBB1 —,
Once let it get its clutch on a woman a oetuddled brain, \yhat child could f been thrown against the side of the gafi to draw hint out of thé cavrtÿ his was resolved that a committee should
and she loses all proper pride in her remember whether “,i” or “e” comes path. His fall had apparently been body had made. . -r : bp; appointed to wait on the Duke of pi IV «niAMDMn nvCC ’•
appearances ^, _ , first, if he is wqndering just .what broken by snow that had reached the Great strength seemed to tie given I «ford and the Admiralty, and it Du * VIMmUINU UlCO

It is difficult sometimes - to look fiapfleàéd- tb the herd after the vil-! bottom of the path before- him.. His to her hands and Sites as shé'drew tMir lordships approved pneicbemeit * DfMSI'T' fil<tK MATFRIAIZ*
neat and trim and it is perilously ,ain bound him hand and foot in the "cad nqiped him and he became awaye the still form jto heiM She/heard the was to be Introduce**) ' his mflelv. ^ mmcniMU|

^asy to Sfip dfi tfilcimono. H Father 4eeejrted mine and e,Urtc,d the fuset j ?[ f*ot the He. ag*mst ?noxv fall be?nnd her from time to: I teas approved ai#^omi*enüRa|al #*®P®hof/Diamond Dyes ’coniÎ 
Biteout of bed “the wrong way” and Haw can he remember' nominative A„ the hov he~«„ iw be f.'l A 'iS^f «"Y mdment ofâcers were invited to appear In ute”■ simple that anil

I^K) will not bum and the son forms When his'Main is fed by Wool'from "lack o? ai? he turned His head : At lait she released thf'boy from *'f?8 of th®ir own 5a»if”Jn order, .«^^te^^inu^nSnteg.^DrasgS I 

araijy, ,p|#yra somqthing, or, P°^®"fd fro«“ faulty feeding ? »; | a little to thé right, which relieved his position and with otic dive and T?‘ a ™ltaWe onc mW bef'ôfioseh; ■ ‘lakVoUw «afd^îake no otiier dye!
d upsets everything hunting Jheh the amount of tvork we ex- the pressure from the pole and gave rush drew him out through the snow, 5 • ong tae off!cers was the handsome_________________________ *

for it, if'to certainly hard 'fqr Mother Pect toachers to 4a in a day. In him more space for breathing. ' His on through the bajj and into the Obtain Phtlfp Saünïaréz, Wftdsé DiiiR~f A A~*PgC gsa| •
or Daughter 96 resist just a kimono, country school?, qne teacher for c glit hands st.-ll grasped the j ole, but the kitchen. There she fell down in a sort 4',d white uniform was eventually the WnHOB OnL I

Even in such aii awful’ state 0f ffrades. In citÿ schools, time wasted - mo>st and heavy snow uie-lq it impos- «T ' hysterical exhaustion, but in off chosen. LAND SALT

conveniez W Ann tlat ig!‘j««.».<W«|gW “ ‘•J <• e|S.‘KSS“•£ bating|Ê lH* ^GSt»

one can buy very lnexpgnsively al- llaWn to àome_uplifter expound on his a series of explosions in his ears, and and strongly. , y| .ff and blÿgilffl'hplied. Wfite-king __^^TPRgyro
most anywhere. Thejr-Jlaik r.eat and origmal idea for elevating the human, he seemed- to be fighting his own She turned Philip from side'to side ' üdB detei 1M£â.-‘#crwiaeMfor 9vine
trim—some of them are even “fetch- race> periods of making dolls for breath and try teg te get away from raised and lowered his arms to pro^ i my d"We^ie,d inK a MWfigW .
teg.” .’•#"* j . French children, and giving playlets its enveloping and stifling atmosphere, duce artificial respiration and then days ago In a habit of blue faced u4? nave oemn mcK/nf "1 aae ,

Every Womtti «hdieverj glri mvis toffee i*ney fpd Armêntta ehildreg. His lungs pained him. dashed cold water into his White face. ! W^h white it took the fancy of his BORIflP PfiiTTtRNS I XU/
it to herself to be neat and attractive True, Wé'want'the children to help , Pe Pole had evidently s-truek the Soon there was a deep, fluttering1 m»Jesty, who has appointed it for the for HOOKtDROOS SMCt IV/W I

ssssssmwhir r-r&ss %$t-aisHs«BSjSJE r” y<»"tara®SrL
arts ts-titss trtstsszysrs; Efe#issHai
SSti Ztssztx 55? KStSSJca:5 **»* »r ** «"*<• SYl£h~&££ Br.VA55SSR.tS-^D@sHr@95f
rtiS ÎUTteke^Ji0 parûtes^ «adl r.£pc^pi„î.h5 Or... Provincial Charity Makes ** ^ ^ Tî '“"J II i

man very long to decideAsich, /es u»ité to. insist that the schools tea* Christmas Appeal to Friends « b« F> «cm after .cm of s-oZw'hb UîtïSutenîitTt.îïïî’ if4,*i '
tore he would prefer It is all very a change will ( come. of Childhood. ciety ’gives the privilege of naming 1 ^en sPread out “> dry along the ^ '?oÆ
well to quote the old saying aibout ^ ether the child belongs to the D M E(1;tor- cot for all time; a donation of 25 cents **nk3 of the Manzanarea. In the tur- j We will eèhd j-ou easy direc
the way to a man’s heart being home or the state doesn’t make any most vital fact in nubile will run the whole Hospital for half 6elent waters of this creek, for It is j -h oSrBrd.MgT»hSc rto’itet
through his stomach—far be it from difference m this case, because we are , ^ . serviue ti,r0uehout the nro a mInute. Between these two amounts lathing more in spite of its sonorous of patterns, and booklet about

EraEBB2: E-ZE=E=:€ EE^--^àsEF'~"ni^sÉ>-
It » "11 1 *jAï r £\ : foÀLrs No one w»n7. to L9 It has been the privUege of the Hos- The Hospital for Sick Children is one

s^rsstmsx at'SKurnssiss
t f t . . . tinent—to find that ounce of proven- ,n which the people of Ontario may

it. .ViiSltTj dxT ^1° e,aSy for tion. ’ take legitimate pride, for it is through
to be aLwed i? the Modern gsdmolE I.n byEoae days. dep,c.nden<;e Nwas ^lr ^ne™slty that success has been
T___•__ , , , , . ; put more largely In medicines. Now- P°s»inie.

, ,E ,. 1 1i 6 a4d adays there is a closer partnership Two hundred and fifty children,
ni ZtüL" Ji V J16 done', }l '.nay i between tho pediatrician, gqd. pame Pale of cheek or with twisted limbs,
, . , P easan y a real teacher, | Mature. Since the erection of our will be the Immediate beneficiaries of

j but, to the average chiM learning can Baby’s Ward and the estabUshment the Yuletlde remetnbrances of
never be made easy. U must.be drâl, |0t we„ babies. clinics the Infant 
drill, dnill. A certain amount of; 
drudgery is necessary not alone to 
drive the facts home, but to develop 
his character, give him “spine.” i 

Parents and teachers are both at 
fault here. The average parent Is too 
spineless himself to make a child do 
unpleasant tasks. It is so much easier 
to do it oneself than to insist that 
the child do it. And teachers have 
hard work to counteract home train
ing.

- .The.school-, used,a stirring up. The 
place to begin is with the parcnls,
£ttd ltot with the teachers.
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JOHN E. GARBBTT

INew Glasgow, N.
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8ERVICEkimono habit. For we all know that 
the hardest worked people somehow

............JSF8®F,tüi¥S6The woman In town or couhtry has. 
' ' the éàmC'advantngb as her sister in

tite ^t&MerV1aTa=emm ^
k Dyers In Canada.

i -i. w. r*-,
M Ti?HMake your 

light food 
nourishing

!

i ! IPARCKI-3 from the country sent by 
. mllBor'pxp/eaà receive the same care- 

* ful ittshtlen-as work delivered ÿer-
. your

readers. Thousands more throughout 
the topi tug year will benefit by their 
kindliness.

FI ?vJ *
mortality In Toronto alone has beéfi 

j reduced from 155 to 82 per thousand. 
Further statistics which might be 
given would merely corroborate the 
actual life-saving value bf the Hos
pital's work. And It is unnecessary 
to explain to you that the Informer 
tlon as to the researches which make 
such a record possible Is at once 
communicated to the Health Officers 
and practising physicians throughout 
Ontario. ;

Consequently the Hospital has 
surely a claim upon the Christmas
time generosity of every friend of lit
tle chlldrçn, An institution which is 
securing the new-born child twice the 
chance, not merely of good health, 
but of life itself, is entitled to the 
abundant support of the public.

During the past financial year, 
revenue from all sources fell one 
hundred dollars a day behind neces
sary expenditures.

It has always been the ambition of 
the Hospital for Sick Children to

ilserially.

- . CLEANliNG suvi DiEI^G
, CtoWNt-qr H#üîfWd *•¥"*?•

For yearn, fho name of "Parker’»" 
has ’sigmffed perfection In this

mIRVING E. ROBERTSON, 
Chairman of Appeal Committee. V k .» t :

i•>
Robin Redbreast.

Sheila had Just gone down to the 
country with her mother.

It was the first time In her life she 
had been out of dull, drab, dreary 
London.

Directly after breakfast she 
ed down from her chair, and 
Into the garden.

Presently she came flying back 
agqin, bubbling all over with excite-

“Oh mummy—mummy!” she cried 
“‘Do come and look!”

"What Is it, my dear?" asked 
ther.

“Oh, mummy, there’s a blrdio out- 
tide', and It’s got red cheeks right 
down to Its knees.1"’

MFnard’a Liniment For Burn», Eta.

| : work ot making old things .look like II;
even the most fragile material, or 1 ‘ 
household curtains, draperies, rugs, U t

- !i ÜPut a spoonful of Bov- 
ril into your soups, 
fftews and pies. It will 
give them a delicious 
new 'savouriness, and" * 
you will be able to gat , 
All tile nourishment 
you require without 
making a heavy meal.

household
N • •

U ~ ' * Write us for further liartictàftrs,
or/eehA yoUf.j^rcels direct to

: Iclfmb- 
ran out n

—A
&Coin Counting Machine. 

..LA.new machine counts coins of til 
denominations without needing separ
ate attachments operates continuous
ly or will stop automatically when set 

-amounts are counted and when oper
ated by hand will ebunt more than 
1,600 coins a minute.

1 **i
E\W

!BOVRIL mo-
1
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; l?9l Yonge St.. ? ;Toronto
4 ^ ^ U ? 'Minard’s Liniment Relieves Cold», Et» | '
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SPFAii n«
^;Fbf Ptâîly, JFIavot# a

Eggs to3)iflyR™' ifa is to i nmtRs^s/
our birds and imluce them to lay by '""Zfi^irftra

-- - - - - dhfSSliSfe -BeSyS&Wi
. v ___ Wf^5n:-n.»W a plentiful supply of eggs during «Hfwance «uid truylUM «ipcuswh

gjpggggKssaegjs^^ - -»ggpr. a.-reoi»v| of m»wfaH-forimgy—ftwswKKSra^IMKs, whikJOalffiE PouHry-house» «re deanr dry, end 
pth^i’a^61i QM,’'îT~Tê? 'W^'^rmg 5riTr5ificrtir"nsFtr3Trsi?r hear* tfctr-roshj 4ann. Although draughts should be -------"~
vi«is Febnm* «?*»«£? aSy £Te~ :of “Vni1 thc thud of its faU- '-Sfavoided. “ current of fresh air should the Madrid washerwomen can scarcely! 
! Philip K^hjip.iiJri^IÿfnTSrtiiidffa • Cet&vH3lt> JR t*8?IPhi?fc h#<* •*lss ,hr°ngl» the house, preferably be conceived. Some of those working! 

*rd for a free Uhii-tecnth Æthl^Éiy ^SLârlhe thS-^iÊlbubÉelÉ1 Da# link W a?0V.e1,the heads 01 the birds. Deep here bave been in the profession forty*
and if you use fqnces en#ijw Wi%hasSndFsiow tgagon^^tWth*ZmLIl$eing L-i ejsratchmg litter, to encourage exer- J®*»™. not always as *as> ^stresses.;

Toronto : ^2™ tht r5°r1i P1® *ce ^rom previous ! stairs, she hastened to a window look.-; hm^’S °U , cover tlie floor, and the w
fllled. ‘S? ■«aftt'P. pn thç.yg out enjhe rani, -and..then. W-i h?Ui“ made face south. Never 8h,fi8tii#gn»»* <«f» bifore they)

. . east rdora Of -the - Falei ktorerecC tKfe;;?inn(lpV\ open •- wear ^4hèS Pjace them under trees, which have a a_re pfcftnittefi to^umiA'tak#’work on
"ouse and the snow had accumulated small roof. Her heart grew "* cola c”smai waf of dripping *>a to .-ajiy- tiieir, 9wn accoupL , A woeful recen- *

Sisr ^ .4nwa1«,‘waE»3SJ38..S fcS&S&'diL ÿ!î3Sfc-ï,ïïi 
g^g^magatgas^f:». .«r.sgsaHrmtt ssapjabelow. The snow hung above a roof stairs to the back-door and flung it ^a*ure» 01 ’ ^ctter mix «orne ! d jrtj Tjnjjn fioSer is in even ;
that covered a small hall or entry open. A mass of snow fell inupon Il<lu*“ olood obtainable at the butch- splas™e<b%ith suds
♦ à j <*iaor» a path had been cut ; her, rand snow still filled « the doorway, ei*’s wIttl the water used for the and is lucky If lA escapes with his ï

. _ . .. ”“‘”s
Quarter apples without V«^mg or order, it was about «Oven feet high. I but remembered that the men Had Green fo«d should be Jiherallv sun-

Ç The Rea, Tron^UK the School. ^ X Hiver Valley, j

thorourfilv soft Dour off some of the ^rumblingly asked you that m the small roof-and found himself directly she must save him herself. If he was ! 11 the6e P°»‘ts arc c*-efully studied °f* h"s retn™»n ? Can" «
ioW for ieiw” P off somc f the past few years ? ^ under the mass of dazzling white where the pole extended above the : «“d carried out, the p&Wteof,SviiR*r P a^ tnfcvf énfextended
ju.ee for jelly ■ ^ . CèrUinlÿ soWicthlng is wrtmg some- ="«£• ' ■ ‘ . snow, it could not be more than four eggs will be largely?sX|l.| nc4Rff Vhley-

Put the rest through a eçarse col- where wWen .boys and. girls are allow-!, Jhe ,thought of starting a great feet from the door where she stood. ---------- ~o—* ,--j '*•* *■ f,9*'1- «*««#,” Sud Miss ;
ander, season to taste with cinnamon ^ to blunder through the public and;1 ,y of s'>o'v was fascinating. ' It did Rushing to the cellar, she grasped an SailorV Rl,.o Q,.U„ Iieut' wlU. aome day be one of the
and sweeten. From a gallon of quar- high schools, even'intd Collège, unable" ü?L°CCUrii° Ï1™ ^at,the". "’as any l«m coal shovel and raced back to , “Vl W’i » i tyfrPt'Wtf Pt-.C*lda. It is settling ;
tered apples cooked, I get about three, to „ j. ,v commoner words ;md : danger. He first broke off the long the door with its wall of snow. She Strange aa it inay deem,' tip to the f 8toWlr> 'fliat' is 5iftie to the home-
cups of juice and have thrèé pints df seemirglv enlirelv io-nora.it of tblclcles,andfseljt them clatten:ng to the thrust the shovel into the mass, and: year 1748 officers of the British npvy i seekers’ dread of amid. But It Is a f 
apple butter. I use three-quarters of sfmXt roles of ^*Jnmr? whrn thev S°Z' Jî T" lookef ?ver,% **** »“ -Imost buried by it as It fell in | had no distinttiv» uniform,'alth^gb 4ellihttol /laid itrtive. In summer i

poured off carefully t roug a si e Prussia is a county somewhere in! ?fter he had finished his task. Stand- kitchen beyond. Covered with snow; the portraits in the Wntlmrat r«Me° ‘ tenme ’ * * whitef its climate is fi
before stirring the apples and it will Asia> and are n(- just clear t0 the ™g as near the edge às he dared, he and standing sn it to hpr waist, the'1 It Greenwich iNat,onal Ga»ery[tempered j,y cMnoofc-winds. Wheat'S
need no straining ‘ - • - ' date of the capture of Quebec. I^agan »"-*>» Pole into thp snow desperate mother flung it behind her' “Î Greenwich,revpals eronr .yariety^Jie^s thirty and forty bushels to the »

For the apple butter I use about jt jg Quite th fasi,:on to ra;i -e1 abaye him and beyond the ice-piled as she tunneled her way toward her “Î and codiplecMOn of dress; arid- *bi#. fie vegetaWea^ej^ ixfonderfnl. ? 
one and one-quarter cups of sugar tIje u„,„ irVtter', JJe worked it along from the boy. One minute, two minutes, three1 lye officers^ppeSp/b h*ve Iwec hitblt- Bjy^jstqek patfkàjdbtl^s all winter,
and one teaspoon of cinnamon to the sci,00i boards! But rcaiw or» ti,»,.‘ ®dfh the efrt *°^ to_the junction minutes the shovel went into the «1-J®* according to t^çit tasf^s;,^ome- , • "ItJs 60,0, miles Iqeg.by ÿoo wide 1

nx^ttJr«:y2:SSi*s \r*< w •» r^srsa^ff&ss sx5ss$
sraîî ffTk3 » s sjlptyw» r sa.«a=ara aarrsrwrtwf <»> # s? - !apples being broken up so soon and to accompl-'sh in the othe'- egh'een'' j doïï”' . Ti?e an<J tremendous Very carefully she removed one more . tk, ' , " ^!Pl ' Ia 1743- T e ,that la th.e market outlet
they do not bum so easily. After all the teachers do ahmi* â« -s.truck . ÇM*P with such force shovelful, and the arm and hand ap-j, - ” on a v!s t ta thevVjcero ,rf Can-, coiyatry an* will have At rehabilitated :t

well .s n • . a ." Tut as; that it carried him with it as if he peered. . îon- Anson drejs/4 hr barg’d)creW liby fitat sounder. TliJ^hls rich agri- '
r*uan.Le- cx.pected, "lth the, ma'| had been an insect in its path. Cling- Propping the shovel, she quickly ia eeariet Jackets'and blue silgwaist- fedlfurll Tihd live sfMk Tegicn I nre- 

tenal they have to! work on, and the. ing instinctively to, the pole in his removed the f now from the boy’s face ' coats trimmed tilth silver, but eueli 1 diet, will enter upca- a»-tt-Vof ranid 
No matter how many children, you subjects they are expected to cram ! desperation, the boy fell' with a: jar with her bare hands. The eyes were | Was the incongruity of dress in the I and remarkable development ‘ 

may have or how much housework ln- IVe start the children off in the *aat knocked out his breath, and they closed; the head drooped to one side; ; sërvice at the time. In 1741 an Eng- 
you may have to do, do not let your- morning with minds filled up on Cil?iea BL'n?? of cold and suffocation, there Was tie response to her calls. Itsh officer went into active service 

all into . the kimono habit. It, movies or cheap stories, and stomach1 tronhe mdtto V». th*t s.udden >atae- ;Ibe hands, ;whiaH clasped the ,pole, wearing a Jockey cap.

-wen rm- ** ls 2S*ASS*»rt,iS st SSt.’^.'sna&’s.B » as jbtis rs - »« -nevertheless true that this one habit and tken cxPft tcfi(h" to. d° smothered at once. He realized that pushed back the.snow from the boy .
alone has broken up happy .homes, what we could not do, get ideas into he was m a sitting. posture and had packed it away from his face and be-j "« —    r—
Once let it get its clutch on a woman a Beiuildled brain. What child could, been thrown against the side of the gah to draw him out of the cavity his I was ‘'«solved that a committee should
and she loses all proper pride in her remember whether “i” or “e" comes path. His fall had apparently been body had made. j bp; appointed to wait en thc Duke of
appearance. .. . first, if he is wondering just v. hat broken by snow that had reached the Great strength seemed to be given ! Oxford and the Admiralty, and if

It is difficult sometimes to look happened to the hero after the vil-1 bottom of the path beforo him. His to her hands and arms as she- drew] tnèir lordships apprered«neechemelt * RftN'T- DlÇlf MATFDIfll, 
neat and trim and it is perilously lain bound him hand and foot in the head pained him and he became aware the stril form to her. She-heard the1 was to be introduce**)'h!s mlae3y. JH ' l|L,0,x ,VIMI
easy to slip on « kimono. If Father deserted mine and starte.d the fuse » ! JJÎFayure of the po!c, a*®,nst gja'v-Ml .M*'nd,i,hfr from time to; if Vas approved and pjromAmt/ha&l jfrt*bj*é*ge of/Diamond Dves” coni f
■Lout of bed “the wrong way” and How can he remember' nominative] As the hov began to be distreVed thev mtoh^l^ovm^eLîS5’ mdmentl officers were invited to appear 'in «redtion»./, simple that an/;
■6 will not bum and the son groupe" his_brain is fed by blood from lack of air, he turned his head At laft she released the^bôy from! [î*‘as A th®lr own d=sifin..il? order. D*!4

■|emi}y .mislays something or, P°^ned f,on? faulty feeding? | a little to the right, which relieved his position and with ohe dive and: *c?1 a sultabIe one m,8ht be %hbseti. ■ ’SsVoliw cStrd-J&te no other dvérTi
^^^■d upsets everything hunting 1 hen the. amount of work we ex-. the pressure from the pole and gave rush drew "him out through the snow ! AlBonS the officers was the handsome " —I t

certainly, hard fpr Mother Peet teachers to da in a day. In him more space for breathing. ' His on through the hall and into the’ | tN’tain Philip Sâùni~arëz,"Wîôs"<r"TÎTüc—
- % resist just a kimono, country school^, qne teacher for c gilt hands strll grasped the pole, hut the kitchen. There she fell down in a sort1 “bd white uniform was eventually the

grades. In city schools, time wasted moist and heavy snow mclc it impose of" * hysterical exhaustion, but in opp chosen,
on fads, a dab of music, a smatter Siblc for J1'”1 to niove. He struggled thanksgiving that at least one peril i ’ The story
of drawing, an hour or two of manual - dpsperatelyand ¥l*Vt tSrn.*he P°le was past Then she listened for the1 proposed •*

ars-irrrw- “lou; “ i is.T.isr.7 z$s- s sss,;™* aa^sw&s ÊsrsSaen^.**lïsten to ^>me uplifter expound on his a series of explosions in his ears, and , and strongly. j ^ ^ b ied‘
original idea for elevating the human he seemed to be fighting his own! She turned Philip from sidte:to side ' ■ delerÏB»rWierwîse*for ,®v,ng
race, periods of making dolls for breath and trying to get away from raised and lowered his arms to pro-’ i /Cen my “^SilS^ding 4Pthe^nK6k a fagJKffl1 —i .

^ s' ^ French children and giving playlets its enveloping and stifling atmosphere, duce artificial respiration and then ! days ago in a habit of blue faced ! nat/e been makinf i >
Every woman and:.evergirl owes to rfeise money for Aimenian children. His lungs pained him. dashed cold water into his White face.! ^Hh white it took the fancy of his PfiiTTErRfiS InM# l-i É

It to herself to be neat and attractive True, we want " the children to help , The pole had evidently struck the Soon there was a deep, fluttering1 totiesty, who has appointed it for the forHOOKtDRU6S SlfiCt iV/fa If I
looking at the broakfast toble. Whi* I B»t do t them j bd“on^of the pjth, with rt. upper ^ hi^aud^^m^ naW?1j; - - > T' -U{i 'fljill.H--------------^

will make a husband or soil or brother; to do their charitable work m the Philip’s head and it made iust enough his face he said feeblv .. , . _ ... . Wealthy peopleware plying fanes ;
the more devoted: to carry about withal"® allotod-to learn their mother- resistance to the damp snow immc-l What's happened?” y’ ' - Madrid’s Washerwomen. ma^teTo'i.® enfin
him all day the image of you eating tongue and thc multiplication tables? diately in front of his face to keep! (The End.) J-The laundry women bf M&dSd arô‘ #«re Mji»*w»-’recentiy. sixty cents wills
the morning meal in a slouchy The trouble with the schools harks] :--------- -t-'ii—---------- - .--------___________ ____ ____________—_ probably the finest of tneir profession “r^Vork me^y VT4n,Wnju»t!aoumn.
kimono with your hair cardcsriy baak hi the parents. Teachers and „ . ». . ga;u ,10( on]y ,]lc support but the in the world. Nowhere else dees the ,0°P3 of ra« or yarn through a buriuf :
twisted up “any old way,” or the «hool boards do exactly a,--we let HOSpit»! fOi* SlCR flilltlrell sympathy oï the pe^to o Pronto® i »•<* come horn, so del.ghtMl, clc«r?
recollection of the same you neatly them. After all school officials are » and so to-day with a debt exceeding and 11 13 a11 aqcqmolisMd: /lth >'urf iflvauoh, îbw^l ‘-e proud! ,.,T
dressed and looking as frwh and “dou^,h*« COLLEGE ST., TORONTO. $150,000, it appeals t0 your readcrs * i water. Within sight of the windows £3? NtoVÏ C. "a woha^a"e."f n?Ml
sv.-ect a„s the morning itself? I do vants, paid out of our pocoets. When . help along with some gift whether df Klng Alfonso's palace, any day of lng burlap patterns for hooked rugs rdM ...
not think it would take the average Parents get ready to stop carping andi Great Provincial Charity Makes * . '.... ! Uie week. Including Sundays - may Jic PthlrVsyea,s' ,, . .
man very long to decide which pie- unite to insist that the schools teach j- Christmas Appeal to Friends « “ 00o from an indiriduaî o a so 1 acre after acre of snoZld^ ff*. *É

ture he would prefer. It is all very essentials, a change will come. of Childhood. elety gives the privilege of naming = I Vnen spread out to dry along the w.' volors ,m, burlap, tob»:
xvcll to quote the old saying about Whether the child belongs to the Editor- cot for all time; a donation of 25 cents 1 tanks of the Manzanarcs. In the tur- We‘‘will ériid' you"" e^y 'mrc^tions /îf
tiuou"h>hi-0stomamhnV^rtitfroJ d^erence tothU^ase° Wause we ««i The most vital fact In public will run the whole Hospital for half j “ waters of this creek, for it j mJ

through hih s to math-far be it from e once in this case, because we arehealth service throuehout the nro a minute. Between these two amounts ?othmg morc m 8Plte of its sonorous of patterns, and booklet about aarrettff 
me to declare its fallacy!—4>ut ex- thc fitate. We can say what our chil- t s r ice oug ou e p - 6urelv Knm h. . name, virtually an the washing for the Rug Hooker, sent Free on request. fi

/W1, „„ rirpn oii-iii 1IP jeu a*]-) f if vincc is, as you know, the tremendous tnere 18 surety some sum which can £“*’ - wdaumg tor me f Garrett's Rug Hooker is a littlepeopled) tl to^ght gethcr.1<l ^ ^ ^ ^ strides made in child welfare work. fc'Jt die"0''*

tivcmasheVmuet ,:Ceh-B man aitC”,; clJdedoZn"t wLt8tothwL'khC P^r» thM ‘‘Announce of as a <”>■«'> of interest In a charity A closer corporation than that of ' g ^mpt g°HW E" k1|
tive, she must please his eye as well «ootn t want to work. In that .. . ,, , . ^ „ „ whoso field is as lar*ro a« <m0 eiir ■ ■- ■ —— _____ — ______ Tfi,i * hr, i-. nnf rmn „ i,n i;#v t r Drevention is worth a Dound of cure. wuuk,. neiu is as large as this province. e................................................. ............... ——-----------------------
as his stomach. . „.* ne is not one whit different from his ,. , . .. , „ .. The Hnsnitnl fnr <2ink- < r~' - —:ri '̂ ■ . =acgg=g—"■ , ------------------ , -—"livr

It is no, always the bis*. Woman, fo*^,- ;No one wants to work. 'Lfto/sielc ChCèrthl greatost ' ■ » ' ‘ ™
by any means, who lg aSdfcWd to the here’ hi8 forbpa1"91 institution of its kind upon the con- ed »'« world. It is an Institution
kimono ha;,,.. For we al know that | were made^ to wo, ». | tlnent-to find that ounce of proven- ln which the people of Ontario
the hardest worked people somehow *-lfe has been niade too easy for

1 the child of to-day. No drudgery is ! . . . . ,
, to be allowed in the modern school. ! " byg°“e d?yB, dcpPndence „

__ , , , , ,, put more largely In medicines. Now-Learning is to be made easy and j d th . , nartnersbln
pleasant. It can’t be done. It mav , J tU®[ 1 “ ,”er p!’bp

;, _____ , , , , , / , y i between the pediatrician, and Dame, be made pleasant by a real teacher,’ Katurc Slnce the erection of our 
j but, to the average child learning can, Baby-B Ward Bnd the establishment 
i“™ be made easy. It must.be drill,] °t well babies’ clinics the Infant 
I drill, drill. A certain amount of1 mortality in Toronto alone has beffl 
; drudgep- is necessary not alone to reduced from 155 (0 s2 per thouBand.
dnve the facts home, but to develop! FurtUer statistics which might be 
11s c-narac.ei, give him spine. given would merely corroborate the

Parents and teachers are both at actual iife.saving value of the Hos- 
fault here. The average parent Is too plta!-8 Kork. And lt !g unnecessary 
spine,ess himself to make a child do to explain to you lhat the Informa- 

1 uhpleagent tasks. It is so much easier | non as to the researches which make 
to do it oneself than to insist that! 
the child do it.
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BUY "DIAMOND DYES”
f

:for it, it is 
or Daughter

Even in such an awful statg of 
affairs as this, will take scarcely a 
moment longer to slip into one of 
those convenient house dresses that 
one can buy very inexpensively al
most anywhere. They ljok r.eat and 
trim—some of them are even “fctch-
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AT YOUR SERVICE
may

take legitimate pride, for it is through 
their generosity that success has been 
possible. \

Two hundred and fifty children, 
pale of cheek or with twisted limbs! 
will be the Immediate beneficiaries of 
the Yuletide remembrances of

w»:® '"w-Vi'V:
The woman In town or couhtry has. 

^ 11] ‘v the eèmè- advantage as her sister in
h Vf

\ Dyers In Canada.

iiitii "» <; ,v*was :im.
advice from the 

•r- : Cleaners and
!.

Make your 
light food 
nourishing

:

; :iTTHT
H PARCELS from the country sent by 

, : milder pxpyeae receive the same care
ful attention as work delivered fier-

your
readers. Thousands more throughout 
the coming year will benefit by their
kindliness.

a 11

ÎÎ% sonally.
rIRVING E. ROBERTSON, 

Chairman of Appeal Committee. m CLEANING and DYEING
Clothing qr Household Fahriqe.
For years, J-bo name of "Parker's" 

has slgntffed perfection in this 
work of making old things look like 
next, whether personal garments of 
even the most fragile material, or 
household curtains, draperies, nigs, 
etc. . .

Write ua for further.particulars, 
or send, your parcels direct to

H"
i

❖ ItRobin Redbreast.
Sheila had Just gone down to the 

country with her mother.
It was the first time in her life she 

had been out of dull, driib, dreary 
London.

Directly after breakfast she climb
ed down from her chair, and 
Into the garden.

Presently she came flying back 
algqin, bubbling all over with excite- 
ibenf.

SPut a spoonful of Bov- 
rll into your soups, 
stews and pies. It will 
give then; a delirious 
new savouriness, and 
you will be able to get 
All tile nourishment 
you require without 
making a heavy meal.

, such a record possible is at once 
And teachers have j communicated to the Health Officers 

hard work to counteract home tram- and practising physicians throughout
Ontario.

Consequently the Hospital has 
surely a claim upon the Christmas
time generosity of every friend of lit
tle children. An institution which is 
securing the new-born child twice the 
chance, not merely of good health, 
but of life itself, Is entitled to the 
abundant support of the public.

During the past financial year, 
revenue from all sources fell one 
hundred dollars a day behind neces
sary expenditures.

It has always been the ambition of 
Minard'» L iniment Relieve» Colds, Bt» the Hospital for Sick Children to

»

The school.' meed a stirring up. Thc 
place to begin is with the parents, 
gfld not, with the teachers.

-----------—------------ -----

Coin Counting Machine.
A. new machine counts coins of all 

denominations without needing separ
ate attachments operates continuous
ly or will stop automatically when aet 
amounts are counted and when 
ated by hand will count more than 
1,500 coins a minute.

ran out

Cleaners-3, cyei's

f "Oh mummy—mummy !” she cried. 
'•‘Do come and look!”

"What is Jt, my dear?" asked mo
\

BOVRIL <tlier.
"Oh, mummy, there’s a bit-lie out

side, and It’s got red cheeks right 
down to its knees!”

oper-
!

1. \791 Yonge St„ Toronto
Mlnard’e Lln'mcnt For Burns, et»,
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The best winter quarters for sheep 
is a shed in a dry location partly open 
to the south, so that it affords ample 
air and the flock should have free 
range of the yard continually—an 
old motto is “Never close a door 

; upon a sheep."
I They should be fed winter rations 
' after the ground frees.es, as grass 
i then has but little nourishing power.
: Plenty of green feed either in the 
form of rape, clean turnip tops or 
roots, is relished at thh season and 
only such hay as will be eaten up 
clean should be given. The hay is 
best fed in racks. Some shepherds 
prefer a rack into which the sheep 
can get its head, others, including .
the writer, prefer one with slats w,'th full feeding of four j 
placed just far enough apart to enable turnips per head per day. 
the sheep to enter its nose and pull While sheep will not jmrle 
the hay out. A little hay is pulled a {Treat deal of water before 
out under foot in this way, but less if they are getting roots am
is wasted than where the'sheep get snow available, yet It is. a Ik
a chance to get their, heads in and to see that they have access ttfStpaj 
muss the whole lot. When sheep en- water every day. Salt should (H
ter their heads into a rack they in- placed where access may be had tl
variably tear the wool along their it at all times. 
neck and spoil their appearance, as As the lambing season 
well as the neck wool. all long wool around the u^H

Whether or not some grain should be ctieped awdÿ and a 
be fed during November, December dividiml pens, 4 feet 
and January is a question that must provided, where eachiH 
be decided by the sheep owner him- placed before or imi^J 
self. If the hay is young-cut,, well lambing. This plan 
cured and with plenty of clover and owning of lambs by til 
the sheep are in good condition, grain ables the attendant jM 

their age. They do not yet see the is unnecessary. Succulent feed as and lambs individual
importance of rules and fair play__ above mentioned should, however, be “ «*• baa twins Ae*
their only object is to win. provided. After tops are done turnips lose one of them if

Mania for Collecting should be fed daily at the rate of o* Yard with the flock. --
Another almost universal" charac- ,r°.™ **“ **£■*'" 'TÏrïï? ---------

teristic which may be turned to good , - . R J? . v^ort. end
account is the child’s mania for col- =, . J*®. . ,? . . .
i__a* re ^ . oil cake one part should be started,U* Parcnt °r teachcr =how8 gradually increasing the daily allow- 
^ »nd ff>ves a few suggestions, ance to from one to two pounds

7 r " MUr® per head, and the turnips may be
an/cll^fi ^ mt”es.tmK collections: gradually decreased as there is- a 
wL w • Lnea’ tendency for the lambs to develop
r P0^S’ «ther large and weak if the turnip
. , ., ??’, v2,me îîii ration is heavy. However, some sheep
tercst they will keep bird lists and ___ C_,TV1 vûoi. ^weather charts. men 8Cem have the best of luck

massai
ü

vi-

>sw k;:;:5c.
If so, Witte for llleet 
(The Good and Bad] 
anent WavtngLjSS 
Nestle PermjSg 
Home Outilta^S

Address communications to Agronomist, 73 Adelaide St. West, Toronto. r
ESSENTIALS FOR WINTER Eggs | ed in the winter. Galvanized pails 

The problem of obtaining winter placed on wooden stands make a clean 
eggs centres in the making of condi-1 source of supply as they are not 
tions as near like spring as possible scratched full of litter. Empty them 
in the wiinter laying-house. The floor j every night so they will not freeze 
of the poultry house is the winter ' over and spring a leak. Change the 
range of the hen and there she must | water frequently enough to keep the 
find conditions conducive to health, i Pails frae from ice. Some poultry- 
end food for egg production, or she ! men give warm water to the birds in

the winter while others use water as 
it comes from the well. Both seem

§ir W::-
R. I

"
Nestle Permanent^!

416 BLOOR ST. WE^^W 
Agent of V 

The C. Nestle Cot - for 1
cannot lay.

First, early-hatched pullets are ; 
necessary for the best results. They : to have success .if the water is clean 
are the best machine for turning out j an(i changed often enough so that 
winter eggs. Then the ration must jthe birds always have a fresh supply 
contain animal food. This can be sup- ! before them, 
piied by using beef scrap in the dry j The best grain ration we have used 
mash or by feeding plenty of sour : in the winter consists of equal parts 
milk. Green food is a tonic for the ! cf corn and wheat. When this is fed 
birds and needed to keep them in the in a deep litter the birds will swarm 
right condition for laying. It can be after it and it is good for egg pro- 
supplied in the form of mangels, cut duction to keep them scratching for 
clover, cabbages or sprouted oats, a couple of hours every morning and 
At the present price of oats, the j to send them to bed each night w.ith 
mangels are the most economical as full crops. Oats are a good egg feed, 
a source of green feed. If cabbages but the birds do not like oats as well 
and mangels are used the cabbages 
can be fed first as the mangels keep 
the best.

Charcoal.

r! .

J

nil -

êmS
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CANADA’S CHAMPION EGG-PRODUCER.
“Scotia’s Red Rose,” the single comb Rhode Island Red owned by C. B. 

McMullen, Truro, N.S., which won the chamiffonshlp of the Dominion at 
the Annual Exhibition of the Colches ter Pet Stock Association. This hen 
laid 227 eggs In twelve months.

as wheat. They will eat more oats 
if they are boiled or soaked over night 
and placed in the poultry house in 
galvanized pails.

The amount of feed td give poultry 
in the winter is only limited by the 
amount they will eat. There is noth
ing gained by half-feeding the flock, 
as that places them in a condition 
where they are unable to pay for 
what they do eat. If they can not 
be made profitable on full rations 
they cannot be made to pay at all. 
The dry mash in a hopper insures a 
plentiful supply of feed containing 
the elements of egg production. This 
is supplemented each day with the 
grain ration fed in the litter and any 
table scraps which may be available. 
Then the birds are sure of enough to 
eat of a balanced ration and this 
means that they will not overeat of 
any one food and they will keep in 
healthful condition.

If possible, separate the pullets 
from the hens in the laying-house. 
It is essential for the best results as 
the ration for pullets that are forced 
for eggs is too fattening for old hens 
that are to take a rest so they will 
be in the right condition to lay hatch
ing eggs in the spring. In some large 
laying-houses a partition of poultry 
wire might be used to divide the pul
lets from the hens. Vigorous pullets 
can stand heavy feeding and pay for 
it and they should -be given every 
chance to turn out winter eggs so 
that their winter feed hill will not 
be a loss to be charged against the 
spring and summer profits.

oyster shells and grit 
must be supplied in hoppers to help 
out in producing these spring condi
tions which are needed. The char
coal is good for the digestive system 
when the birds are eating heavily to 
obtain the ingredients necessary to 
make eggs. The oyster shells fur
nish lime to make strong egg shells. 
The grit is needed by the hen to grind 
her food. There are many farm flocks 
that sutler during the winter for 
lack of grit.

A clean dry litter is important. 
There the farmer throws the scratch 
grain to make the birds exercise. 
The scratching for grain helps to 
keep them warm on

dren in their play without first win
ning their confidence.

One of the peculiarities of this age 
of activity and mischief is that the 
children cannot think of enough things 
to do. We constantly hear them say
ing, as they stand kicking stones, 
pinching one companion while they 
make faces at another: “Aw, what’ll 
we do now?” It is in response to 
this query that the looking-on grown 
up may very tactfully and with proper 
humility, make suggestions. If the 
suggestions are well taken, the chil
dren will be. disposed to listen next 
time something is proposed.

The most noticeable thing about the 
child of this age is his growing body, 
and the parent does not live who does 
not wish his child to develop a strong 
and well-proportioned form and if 
left entirely to himself, he undoubt
edly would, as the savages do. But 
modern life interferes with his al
ways following his chosen pursuits. 
He spends several hours a day bend
ing over his desk at school, he does 
chores at home and perhaps lifts too 
heavy loads—it is not unusual to see 
a child with a shambling, listless 
walk and with stooping shoulders and 
hollow chest. Such children should 
be given plays that tend to correct 
these faults.

■4

. ■ -.?
Your farm buainese is being enough 

to keep your son on the farm.
. . SHsS
Astronomical testa have demon- |§: 

strated that migrating birds when ? 
traveling by night fly from 1,600 to 
8,000 feet above the earth, while in 
a few instances they have gone as 
high as 5,400 feet, or more than a 
mile high. Observations were made 
by aid of telescopes and the moon.

a

cold winter days 
and tones up their physical being in 
the same manner that they are stimu
lated when scratching on the grassy 
range during the spring and 
mer. Straw makes a good litter and 
it should be dry and deep. A sunny 
poultry house gives the litter a chance 
to keep dry. A dark and damp poul
try house means that the litter will 
be damp and the birds will ndt en
joy working for grain in such a mix
ture.

S8

Children love growing things and 
animals, especially if they feel a 
sense of possession in them. A jar 
of minnows caught in the stream will 
interest them, and of course a cat 
or dog becomes a playmate. They 
love to watch seeds germinate and 
grow, and they probably get more in
struction and pleasure from a dozen 
beans planted by their own hands 
than from a potted plant which they 
must handle carefully if at all. Some 
rural teachers have encouraged boys 
to do seed testing for the farmers 
and have performed a real service 
to the community by so doing, as 
well as furnishing the boys an ab
sorbing pastime. Even young chil
dren like tools. The child of ten to 
thirteen should be taught to use them. 
Boys will amuse themselves almost 
endlessly with a hammer, saw, nails 
and plenty of old boxes. In rural 
schools where both boys and equip
ment are scarce, the three or four 
large boys may be encouraged to 
make shelves, book cases, sand tables 
for the little ones, and even teeters 
and swings outside. Girls also may 
be taught fascinating hand work.

weaving, stenciling, rug 
braiding are only a few of the pretty 
things a girl can do without taxing 
the eyes with a needle or crochet 
hook. Such work should bo

Hie Welfare of the Homesum-

Prevention or Cure?—By Margaret A. Bartlett.
"

The only difficulty she now encount
ers is in keeping children who hare 
colds sway without incurring: the 
wrath of their parente. Folks around 'i 
her believe colds to be a necessary * 
evil, and of no great importance, un
less they “happen" to turn into pneu
monia, or measles, or diphtheria or 
scarlet fever or some other such .seri
ous disease. They let their children 
run at large, go to school, and church, 
even when they are sick enough with^Jj 
a cold to be in a warm bed. AnUH 
the time these children are g%dH 
cold germs, giving their col 
ever V'11 take it.

Mrs. Brown does notJe 
is right. (She 
ning at 1*1^ 
till there are

Mrs. Brown is one of the compara
tively few women who takes a cold 
seriously. She believes that one can 
never tell where a cold is going to 
end, nor into what it is going to turn. 
Even though the cold remain “just a 
cold,” she doesn’t believe in having 
one merely because everyone around 
her has one. Neither does she be
lieve in letting her children run about 
among people who have bad colds, 
thus exposing them to the cold germs.

Her children are strong, healthy, 
robust. They sleep in unheated rooms 
with windows open wide, winter and 
summer. They eat only plain, nour
ishing foods—good bread and butter 
and milk, fruits and vegetables, well- 
cooked meat of the non-greasy var
iety—and thus never have indigestion. 
They play out of doors in all sorts 
of weather, and when they are in the 
house in winter, they are in rooms 
which are aired frequently and which 
are never overheated.
“hug the stove” when they come to 
call: they wonder why the whole fam
ily doesn’t “catch its death of cold”: 
they shiver in a temperature which 
in summer they would have called 
“very warm”—and go home and bake 
in rooms heated to eighty degrees or 

I more, rooms which have not been thor- 
I oughly aired since the first freeze of 
the season. These neighbors and their 
children have colds from the begin
ning of the “closed season” till its 
end, and they marvel at the fortune 
which keeps the Brown family cold
less for month after month.

Some there are who call Mrs. Brown 
a cold-crank. Although she is a very 
sweet, gentle woman, one always 
ready to do good, and one who never 
speaks ill of neighbor or acquaintance, 
she has, nevertheless, many who are 
by no means her friend*, in the neigh
borhood, all on account of the way she 
feels about colds. On several occa
sions she has sent children who have 
come to play, home because they bore 
unmistakable evidences of bad, con
tagious colds. True, by so doing, she 
once side-stepped the whooping-cough, 
and again kept her children from 
having scarlet fever. The mothers of 
the children sent home knew that, 
and yet they were angry at Mrs. 
Brown for not letting their children 
remain to play.

It is hard to have these people an
tagonistic; it is decidedly unpleasant 
to know they are Using uncompliment
ary terms in discussing her with other 
acquaintances. Sometimes Mrs. Brown 
feeds almost ready to give up in her 
fight against the cold habit—almost, 
but never quite. She sees too many 
pale-faced, washed-out looking chil
dren about her, too many little boys 
and girls suffering from adenoids and 
enlarged tonsils, which she feels sure 
had their beginnings in constant colds 
and their consequent irritation of the 
throat and nose: she sees too many 
children with weak eyesight or im
paired hearing as a result of some1 
children’s disease which hSd its begin-! 
ning in “just a cold”; slie sees too] 
many running noses, and hears the] 
outbursts from too many irritated 
lungs, to make her willing that her 
children shall acquire the habit by 
taking cold which these other chil
dren have.

Mrs. Brown feels that she has 
worked out the problem of how to 
keep her family free from colds.

Lice and mites can thrive even in 
the winter and must be controlled if 
winter eggs are expected, 
must be prevented by keeping the 
birds vigorous and isolating any in
dividuals that show signs of cold by 
the eyes becoming swollen.

The water supply should be watch-

Colda

Games That Develop the Muscle.
There is an almost unlimited 

her of plays which meet the needs of 
the growing body. Running games, 
such as races, dare-base, prisoner’s 
base, puli-away and last-couple-out 
have been played for ages and 
tinue popular. They all develop limbs 
and chest and also tend to straighten 
stooping shoulders.

num-

When Our “Big Injun” Plays.
Supervised Play Must Still Be Genuine Play and Make the

Player Glad.
BY ORA A. CLEMENT.

con-

y yho, as I'said
before, call her • cold-crank. But do 
you not agree with her? If so, 
that your children stay in their own 
yard when they have a «old; see if 
you can’t solve the problenC of con
tinuous colds by living the way the 
Brown family-does, and by all means 
do not be offended U someone who is 
trying to keep the cold habit at arm’s 
length from her family sends home 
one of your children who io suffering 
from a cold. You wouldn’t speak ill 
of a woman who drove a deadly rat
tlesnake from her deor-step; -why, 
then, be angry at her- if she turns 
away a cold-carrier? There are 
many hundred more deaths each year 
which come as a result of a common 
cold than there are deaths resulting 
from rattlesnake, bites!

Games in which throwing is the 
prominent features are all the ball 
games, pitching quoits or horseshoes, Basket 
bean bag, throwing darts or weighted 
feathers (a nail driven into the quill 
end of a goose feather), tossing up 
parachutes made by tying the four 
corners of a piece of muslin to a 
weight, and many variations of these. 
Throwing games need supervision in 
group-playing on account of the dan
ger from missiles. There are many 
games based upon pulling and they 
are largely variations of tug-of-war.

Circle games, as drop-thc-handker- 
chief, blind-man’s-buff, Ruth-and- 
Jacob, are especially good for group 
playing if the children will play them.
There comes a time during the Big- 
Injun age when they are taboo 

If “baby games,” and when that time 
comes they may as well not be men
tioned again. One might as well ask 
a boy to dress in his sister’s dress 
as to join in such games after he 
feels he has outgrown them.

The senses develop with the muscles 
and there are many games for both 
indoors and out which give really 
valuable training to the faculties. 
Variations of I-spy cultivate alert
ness of the eye. Loto, games in 
which letters are dealt out and each 
player watches for a group which 
spell a word, blackboard games like 
tit-tat-toe, train both the eye and the 
mind and furnish endless amusement.
Games like beast-bird-or-fish in which 
a player must think of an answer 
while a finger is pointing in his face, 
develop concentration of mind. There 
are many more games of this charac
ter which children like and which 
especially valuable to the smaller 
ones whose hands, tongues and eyes 
are not yet trained to respond quickly 
to their will.

Another outstanding characteristic 
of the Big Injun is his desire—-shall 
I say his determination ?—to excel.
“My dog can lick yours,” “My dress 
is prettier than yours,” “I can run 
faster than you,” are commonplace 
challenges. From this trait comes 
their willingness to enter contests of 
whatever sort. Very simple contests 
such as an egg hunt or a strife to 
see who can get the most “hundreds” 
in spelling, are entered with spirit, 

j and still more enthusiasm is shown 
I over more organized contests. Every 
competition carried on under estab
lished rules must be supervised if it 
is to be successful, for children of 
this age will not observe rules. This 
is not an indication of lax morals 
or of faulty training but only one of

y
Professor Joseph Lee, discussing 

the stages of childhood, characterizes 
the age between six' and thirteen as 
the Big-Injun-age, because the child 
at that period in many of his pre
dominant traits resembles an Indian 
brave to whom all the world is a 
hunting ground and who recognizes 
no master save his own will. Chil
dren of this age are full of vitality 
and energy—if they are not it should 
be regarded as a danger signal. If 
their play at this age is supervised 
and directed, they receive a great 
deal of invaluable training and edu
cation through it.

It is possible to teach children 
many of the fundamental facts of 
life and to train them in many cul
tural habits through the medium of 
their play. The overworked teacher 
or mother need not feel that this 
means an added burden. A very 
slight amount of thought and prepara
tion enables one to quite effectively 
direct children’s play.

Let no one imagine that super
vised play means calling a group of 
youngsters from their mud pies by 
saying: “Come, children, let us do a 
folk dance. That is a nice clean play 
and it will be good exercise for our 
bodies.” The reply the little bakers 
would make to such an appeal is eas
ily imagined. I suspect that teachers 
whose suggestions have been ,snubbed 
on the playground have made the 
mistake of trying to inaugurate too 
great a change or of suggesting plays 
which did not appeal to the children. 
And why should children accept the 
leadership of a new teacher before 
she has proven her good fellowship 
by playing their games with them 
under their own leadership? Chil
dren have to be won tactfully, 
they want to do nothing but stand on 
the shady side of the school house and 
giggle, the teacher can best gain their 
confidence by standing there with 
them and by telling "the best story. 
No one need think of leading chil-

Neighbors

super
vised1 to some extent so that measure
ments and work shall be accurate and 
careful. Otherwise the attempt ends 
in failure and the child is discour
aged.

If they are accustomed to it, chil
dren like dramatization, but the child 
of ten or more who has never played 
that way is often diffident and shy 
about that form of make-believe.

Folk dancing and even wrestling 
may be introduced if it can be regu
larly supervised.

■M' V V
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Passing into the “Gang Age.”
Children of thirteen and fourteen 

begin to show a disposition to form 
little “gangs” or circles. This indi
cates the passage into another stage 
of play. If possible. Boy Scout and 
Girl Guide organizations, Boys’ and 
Girls’ Clubs or some similar organi
zation should be formed to meet the 
new need. If the group is too small 
for these, some other little club 
should be formed, even if it has only 
three members. It is highly Im
portant that at this age the child’s 
desire to belong to a sooiety of his 
own, be gratified, for in its conduct 
he will learn as he will nowhere else, 
the lessons of I lyalty and self-abnega
tion which prepare for good citizen
ship in his mature years.

There are many books on the 
market which give long lists of plays 
for children and which will be found 
very (interesting by parents or teach
ers who wish to prepare themselves 
to give more careful attention to 
their children’s amusements.

In rural homes, blessed is the large 
family circle, where a “bunch” of 
brothers and sisters can enjoy home 
play-times together, thus cultivating 
the spirit of loving fellowship and 
fair play, unselfishnes, patience and 
forbearance.
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Laet Spring • farmer came to us telling us he was wondering whether 
fertilizer would help his potatoes. We said it would. He thought 
it over and finally said: "You tell me what fertilizer» are good tor 
potatoes and I’ll try them out.**
He bought Gunna Shur-Gain 4-8-4 and 6-13 Fertilizer»—used them 
aide by aide but planted a few rows without fertilizer for a check. 
All row» were 440 ft. long—notice the results —
Two rows fertilized with 4-8-4 yielded 20 bushels marketable potatoes 
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The Handwriting on the WeJLRtpurter The Fan as a Military Defence. The trail that lead» to a thief to 
oftea tortabna, hah that ifieutificatlon

Who invented the ten? live, said the' Interested during the war In the prob- sometimes hinges en the meat trivial
lem of expelling poisonous gas from tircumstancee Is illustrated in a story 
the trenches, from dugoots and from from The Recollections of a Police 
hollows In uneven ground, where It Magistrate In the Canadian Magazine, 
lay long after the attacking wave had A railway station at a small town in 
passed over. She discovered that the Ontario had been robbed and, besides 

she proper way to use a fan Is not to some money, a number of express 
wave it about, making the air undelate orders and railway tickets bad been 
over a wide space, but to bring it taken. /
down sharply from the perpendicular Before the numbers of tho stolen 
to the horizontal, driving the air be- orders had been reported, one of the 
tore it in steady puffs and setting up a orders was cashed in Toronto by a 
fresh current from behind. On this woman who signed her name as "War- 
simple principal she constructed the ren.” The teller could not give a des- 
antigàs tan. cription of the woman but remembered

The Ayrton antigas tan is not more that another young woman, who was 
i than twenty inches square. Is con- also at the wicket, had given a little 
si rue ted of light material, and works smile of recognition to the woman who 
on the hlnge-an 3-spring principle. It wen getting the money! It was easy 
was used by the British troops during to find the second woman, but she 
the last months of the war, and the proved to have no recollection of tho 

A pretty fancy ami a charming fan, soldiers gladly testify to its effective- person wanted, except that she had 
®ven !l we cannot accept Venus's off- ness. The inventor has given public attended business college with her for 

Cards of Thank, and In Memormin—30c hand assurance that he poor, submis- ■ demonstrations in London with glass a short time two years before. She 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line. j sive dove would be better off without ; models of dugouts and tunnels, from could not remember her name, but
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on h:s tall. But, w hatever its origin, the ; which smoke, which was employed In- promised to try to recall 1C A few 
application at Office of publication. j fan In *he Orient, an attribute of both j stead of gas, was quickly expelled. hoars afterwards she was still unable

--------  j has belonged, down all the nges At one of these demonstrations, Mrs. to recall the name, but ahe remember-
H. Morris, Editor and Propriété. CJ Occidental civilization, to woman Ayrton, with a three Inch fan, sat at ed having seen the girl write it on 

1 !, on?" VVcman s weapon,’’ it has one end of a six-foot table while smoke the wall of the cloak room of the 
been often called—a dainty weapon, was poured down from a funnel”at the college.

-gL wle,ded CB,y >n wars of gallantry be- other end. The action of the miniature At the spot described the name was 
tween I he sexes, to be sure. It has fan not only dispelled the fames but found. The principal of the college
taken the great war to reveal the fan quickly gained such control over them remembered something of the girl and
^ a thing of serions militm-y value, that the current of air set up pre- thought she had been staying with 
although not as an aggressive weapon 1 vented the smoke from coming out friends in Toronto. The city directory 
but as an important means of defense j of the funnel. The use of this antigas was next consulted, but of the five
against one of the most subtle and fan In esses of accumulated sewer gas families of the name In the city none
hideons perils of the newer warfare. 1 has also been crowned with -success, had a Margaret, and it was a Marg-
This fan, so different from the pretty 1 the fan in this case being applied at aret that was wanted. It was decided

■plaything of elegant ladies, was In no j the manhole. Her Ideas are being ap- to call on all the addresses. The first 
poet s fancy, but In sober fact, the in-, plied in factories, motion-picture one was that of a house showing signs 

; rentkm of a woman. Her name is : theatres, mines, and wherever noxious of wealth end responsibility. It hard- 
“a _yrt0"< an<* ®**e *3 English. J gases are generated, and they may ly seemed worth while, but the inspec- 

atrs. Ayrton, the widow of a man of , even revolutionize our whole theory of tors touched the ‘MW, and almost Im- 
seleuce, and scientific herself, was ventilation. , mediately q refined-looking young wo

man answered.
“Is Miss Margaret -------here?” they

politely Inquired.
“That Is my name."
It was a shock to the Inspectors, but 

they proceeded quickly with their 
questions. Indignant denial was the 
first attitude. Then slowly came the 
admissions. She had cashed the check 
for a young man with whom she had 
attended a country school many years 
before. She led the way to a lodging 
house in a near-by street, where the 
inspectors captured two men and 
seized the rest of the stolen goods. 
One of the men a year previous had 
been a station master at the place 
that was robbed.

Miss Margaret little thought, when 
she wrote her name on tne wall, that 

trenches. Snipers were busy, and he she was laying a trap to land her 
had been seeing that his men were friend and one of his chums In prison, 
not carelessly exposed at any point.
Wearily he leaned against the back 
wall of the trench. Suddenly came an 
impulse to move his position. He could 
not explain It; nevertheless he obeyed 
and swung around on hto elbow. Ping!
A German bullet sank into the wall 
In the very spot against which his 
head had rested. So the days and 
nights went by with escape after 
escape. Still lie struggled to main
tain his confidence in life.

Soon after the armistice he return
ed home. Never will he or hie moth
er forget the night when—after much
thought—he handed his mother that^ war, 1607, when a pestilential lever 
letter. She had shed many tears In 
life—but never such tears of perfect 
Joy and pride. When they knelt to
gether in overwhelming gratitude it 
was as if they heard a Voice saying,
“Woman, behold thy son! Son. behold 
thy mother!" *

» WfcBKLY X, issCEb

Children Ciy for ^etcher’sRATES
feryear strictly in advance to any 
,in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid, 
kales subscriptions $2.00 per year 
Be; $2,50 when charged.
BuWEKTISlNOkATES

essayist, when she fanned herself with 
a iiaim leaf; Venus, declared the poet, 
Oliver WetxJcH Holmes, when she de
nuded one of tier doves, a fan-tailed 

M pigeon, of his plumes;
£TTl?oSt’îh7toeh)e?«V My '“A « v.aut jour train," 

Kipeiils per fine for each I •IIIA
cried;

"Come, dcu't let's have a fuss about 1
it;.iotial cards, $9.0»

j I'll make It beauty's pet and pride. 
And you'll be better off without It.” Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children 

Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
te even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castdtia before the public after years of research. 
a»d no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.z

What is CASTORIA?

K—to cents per line for first
cents?* line subsequent, j Le determined to yield to an impulse

irfcleck Type Reeders—15 cents per line for The goddess spoke and gently strip- 
f first insertion and 7# cents per line per j 
% subsequent insertion.
4 Small Adv’ts-Condensed adv'ts siicb as:
B Lost, Found. Strayed. To Rent, For Sale,
{fete.. 1 cent pbr word per insertion, with 
• a minimum ot 25 ceiits per insertion.

Auction Sales—40 cents per inch for first 
.nsertion and 20 cents per inch for each 
subsequent insertion.

led
iier bird of every caudal leather; 

A strand cf gold-bright hair she clip-
peii

Anil bound the glossy plumes tfl
eet lier.

it* *5iv1 Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Paregoric 
“22s Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
MW In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wjnd^ Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
“O assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

tBENUME CASTORIA ALWAYS
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H b Not Easy.it was at Rouen that he decided to 
do It. Sitting in the quiet and comfort 
of the Y.M.C.A. hut, he reviewed the 
possibilities of the next few days and 
found them decidedly grim. Hto out
fit was to go straight into action, and 
that until now he had always resisted. 
He would write a farewell letter to 
his mother iu case he should fall.

His mother was a widow, and he 
was her only son. It seemed like giv
ing in to death to write this letter - 
like signing his own death warrant. 
Yet if he should fall, there was 
thing lie wanted his mother to know. 
Slowly, and with infinite difficulty, he 
wrote his message.

Only one passage concerns us. and 
its glory is such that all motherhood 
should know it.

"Dear Mother. One tii.ug especially 
1 want you to know. Yours has been 
an unhappy life. Let this bring you 
Joy. Your wish has always been my 
law. When I left home for business 
seven years ago, you told me that you 
wished me never to drink, gamble or 
swear. It was wise of you to use that 
word 'wish." Just because It was not 
a command, but the anxiety of your 
great love to me, I " have always res
pected it. From that day to this, I 
have never tasted strong drink, 
gambled, or sworn, or done anything 
else I felt you would be ashamed of. 
Dear mother, don’t grieve if I fall. I 
believe in Christ, and I shall go with 
a clean soul to God."

iOf#
Kinds

To apologize.
To begin over,
To admit drror,
To be unselfish,
To take advice,
To be charitable,
To be considerate,
To keep on trying, !
To think and then act,
To profit by mistakes,
To forgive and forget,
To shoulder a deserved blame, 

BUT IT ALWAYS PAYS.
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A Terrible Explosion. west end, three miles from the maga
zines. In the most distant parts of 
the camp there was a startling break
age of windows, lamps and chande
liers ; and the hotel bare and canteens 
were so heavily pelted that the floors 
were swimming with what we might 

'call dynamite cocktail, a liquid com
posed of every liquor under heaven, 
from'Cape Smoke to Heidsleck and 
Pommery. Witnesses of the explosion 
thought that hundreds of people had 
been killed and injured; but almost 
miraculously, as It seemed, only two" 
persons were killed, hne a white, the 
other a black.

Z4are The strictest precautions are neces
sary in storing and handling the ex
plosives that are used in the diamond 
mines of Booth Africa. The need of 
such stringency was emphasized by 
an explosion that wrecked a dozen 
magazines near the compound of the 
Victoria Mining Company three years 
before Mr. Gardner F. Williams as
sumed the management of the De 
Beers Company. In tffs book. The 
Diamond Mines of South Africa, Mr. 
Williams describes the result of the 
explosion :

The shock was felt from Dutoitspan 
to the farthest limits of the west end

illness Cured by Merrimentv Right The power of the mind over con
tagious disease Is well illustrated by 
Charles L. Leland In hto "Have Yon 
a Strong Will?" He cites the case of 
the celebrated physician, Hufeland, 
who recalls a personal experience, as 
follows:

1atrvnize
"I, myself, am an example that an 

established case of contagious illness 
can be cured by a glad exhilaration of 
spirits. It happened in the year of the

Industry

I broke out, that I had to attend many 
who were ill with It. And one morn
ing I felt that I had every symptom 
of the disorder—giddiness, mental 
dullness, weakness of the limbs—every 
sign that I must suffer for many days 
before the malady would break out.
But duty commanded, and others suf
fered more than I. 1 determined to go 
through all the morning's work as 
usual, and to enjoy a midday dinner 
to which I was Invited. At this din
ner, I gave myself up as much as I

German lace manufacturers are T* to meirr,m.?nt' “ intenli»'" 
copying English patterns, and send- *̂7 WUh
ing lace to Great Britain to sell at ? artlficiaIljr fe1rer, tj my minutes after the explosion.

A month went by, and the young twenty per cent, less than the home' üome> ment *“ bed. had a Profuse per- Urge stone was thrown as far as the 
officer was standing one day in the production eplration, and rose in the morning

cured."

4

A Thrifty Book Lover.The letter was closed and sealed 
and dispatched to a friend, to be sent 
to hto mother, If necessary. Before he 
slept that night he determined, on his 
knees, to resist all gloomy forebod
ings.

A week later orders came to his bat
talion that a strong German machine- 
gun post must be captured. A Com
pany was given the task, and failed. 
C. Company, our young hero in com
mand, was ordered to take the gun. 
Through a hall of bullets they swept 
to victory.

of the camps, and terror-stricken peo
ple rushed out of their houses to see 
a vast heaving cloud of smoke rising 
hundreds of feet into the sky.

The magasines were dashed to 
pieces, as the Kimberley papers re
ported, by the terrible power of the 
explosives, in most instances the gal
vanised iron was broken into tiny 
atoms as if by myriad hammers, and 
cartridges were scattered far and wide 
through the debris, exploding In vol
leys or in scattering blasts for many

One

There are some singular discounts 
allowed in the book trade that on one 
occasion were happily Illustrated by 
Mark Twain. One day while the hum
orist was connected with a publishing 
house he went to a bookcase anil, 
picking up a volume, asked the price. 
He then suggested that, as a publish
er, he was entitled to fifty per cent, 
discount. To this the clerk assented.

"As I am also the author of the 
book," said Mark Twain, "if would 
appear that I am again entitled to 
fifty per cent, discount."

The clerk bowed. He could not deny
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Said to be the largest in the world, 

and 400 miles in width, a new oil
field has been discovered in Western 
Canada.w' i
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DEPT. Central Company's offices, a distance 
of two miles, and smaller ones to the\ it.

"And as I am a personal friend of 
the proprietor," Mark moaestly con
tinued, "I presume you will allow me 
the usual twenty-five per cent, dis
count? If bo, I think I may as well 
take the book. What's the tax?”

The clerk took out his pencil and 
figured industriously. Then he said 
with great obsequiousness, “As near 
as I can calculate, we owe you the 
book and about thirty-seven and one- 
half cents."

Solving the Secrets of the Sea.Athens,Ontario
■and the worst is yet to come\

No more distinctly scientific body 
than the British Association exists 
anywhere in the world, yet among the 
papers that fill the program of its an
nual meetings there are always some 
that have a wide popular and prac
tical. Interest. At the latest meeting 
the address of the president. Prof. W. 
A. Herdman of the University of Liv
erpool, was devoted to oceanography, 
a subject on which he is an authority; 
and although the paper touched the 
scientific Imagination in pointing out 
the immense field for study in the 
chemical, geological and biological 
story of the oceans and ocean life, it 
also dwelt upon the very practical mat
ter of tiie food that we get or could 
gVt from t’.ie sea.

One of the things that President 
Herdman would do is to make some 
kind of census of the oceans, as a 
basis for calculating how much food 
they can be made to yield and what

a greater income than an equal area 
of good farming land, and only a be
ginning has been made as yet. The 
oyster business, the. lobster business 
and the salmon business are almost 
the only departments of the great in
dustry of fishing in which anything 
has been done to make the supply per
manent. All the other important fish
eries of the world—the cod, the stur
geon, the mackerel, the herring, the 
halibut, the swordfish—have been con
tent to trust to luck and to go on de
pleting a natural supply that they have 
done nothing to increase or even to 
maintain.
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DR. PAUL

PHYSICIAN. SURGEON AND 
OBSTETRICIAN

Post Graduate New York Lying-In 
Hospital and other New York 

Hospitals.

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.

4<
France bought from the British all 

the railway lines they laid down in 
that country.

“I see,” remarked a gentleman as 
he paid a small newsboy for his 
paper, “that you are putting up a 
good many new buildings in your 
town.” “That is the only kind 
put up here, sir,” replied tile little 
fellow, with a touch of civic pride.

nI %As an Illusration of the important 
secrets that the sea may hold, the 
story of the tilefish is-worth recalling. ! 
The first of the species to be caught 
were taken south of Nantucket in 1879 
and were at once declared by the 
United States Fish Commission to be ! 
an excellent food fish. For two

we
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B. I'. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for 

Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont. 
Write or 'phone.

Your World Power.
Would you lie at peace? S;jv:;k

peace to the world.
Would you lie healed? Sni-ek 

health to the world.
Would von ho loved? S; '

love to tiie world.
Would you he mivvi .mi? 

Speak success to the world.
For all the world is so rlr.svly 

akin that not one individual may 
realize his desire except all tin- 
world share' it with him.

And every Good Word you 
send Into the world is a silent, 
mighty power, working for 
Peace, Health, Love, Joy, Suc
cess to all the world—

Including yourself.

years
or so they came to market in con
siderable quantity. Then, in 1S82, the 
.schooner Navarlrio sailed for two days : 
and a night through water the surface > 

, of which was covetc-J with dead tile-:
Sales conducted any plaçe in Leeds County it is, the one field in which, with un- fish to the estimated number of 256,090 ! 
at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and important exceptions, he has cstah- ! to the square mile. Fur a Ton time ! 
Real Estate a Spatially. Write or call on lislle(1 n0 individual rights and done j no tilefish were caught; then, a few i 
. M EATON ATuriic i110 Produ=five work. On land hç has years ago they began to reappear and i

ai mens, ONT. multiplied the gins of nature a huit- are now plenty again. Men of science i
•------- tv________ ________________________ dredfold ami improved them in quality believe that the>ause of, the disaster i
IMCDGAH ti . as we" as ln quantity; but what na- was a sudden shifting of the Gulf i
IMLKDUN—I he Auctioneer ture elves him front the sea he has Stream, and a replacing inflow of cold

‘taken in its casual form and quantity, water from the Labrador coast but 
and been content. no one knows surely. “Httsl ’ thou

i The future is likely to see a great entered into the springs of the sea? 
M xxr lucDflnv A -, I chan<6- 11 has been proved that an or hast thou walked in the search of 
B. w. 1MEKSON, Anetieneei area of the sea can be made to yield the depth?" 1

llaws can bo agreed upon for the pro
tection of fish.

X IfJ
It is evident from 

history and geology and arclia-enlogy 
■ that man has always got a con-ider- 
able part of hin food from the se.\ yet

b !
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Production by Canadian t
ftvr Neighborhood Cooperation. Memorial Trees.T&Ôsyf/fo JZI*? ^ •- Farmers are often said to be the 

most independent folks on earth. In 
Z! reality we are that all right, but with 

the first syllable detached from that 
word. We’re dependent.

Not so far from here there is a 
lawsuit hanging fire■ that has cost . ..
one wealth landowner about $10,000, nm nhùr^ ’J 'v W ”T 
and the suit is not yet settled Many Too , 7 S°, ,0Bg’
others concerned wiih the same suit T°,“ Si a "*«" "« r“4urau.
the- amount of cash already spent.
And there are dozens of similar cases 
all over the country.

One man or a set of men may want 
a ditch cleaned or straightened up.
Others do not see'that lit will benefit 
them any, and so they fight it.
They aurait that it will benefit the 
community, hot it would cost them 
more than they would be benefited.
Result—a fight.
want something of the same sort 
done. Because the first crowd made 
them pay for what they didn’t want, 
they expect to even things up. Re
sult—another fight.

To-night a neighbor was here with 
a petition on a township school mat
ter. So far as being a patron of the 
school is concerned, I am not inter
ested.

A tree to honor soldiers?
Choose it not carelessly;

For the elm, though tall and stately, 
la a lady sort of tree 

Droped round with lovely fringes as a 
lady likes to be.

.1?
!V I The value of the crop taken off the take greater Interest in modern and 

Greater Production fprins on the In- scientific agriculture, 
dian reserves in the prairie provinces exact returns for ’?20 ore not“rr"n r r*' " *• xïïv.’$2,000,000, and the profits on the op- 1919, which was gratifying and fully 
erations will run to well over $1,000,- Justified the experiment. In 1911 the 
000. Wheat on these farms in Alberta number of acres operated under the 
has threshed as high as 45 bushels to fove,rliment Flan in Alberta and Sas

katchewan was 20,448. The effect of 
the campaign can be seen In the man
ner In which the Indians increased 
production on their own farms The 
extent of acreage cropped In 1918 
shotted an increase of 24% per cent., 
and in 1819, of GO per cent. The total 
Increase of acreage by Individual In
dians and on the Greater Production 
farms was 94% per cent. In addition 
to the crop, the increase in the num
ber of cattle raised was substantially 
higher.

As an example of the activities of 
Canada's western Indians, the figures 
of the Blackfeet reserve at Glelchsa 
may be mentioned, on which area 
Greater Production farms, two in 
number,. were established, cultivating 
8,000 acres. The reserve consists of 
475,000 acres and has a population ot 
685 Indians, of whom 142 are farming, 
and 120 are in the two boarding 
schools of the reserve. A total of 8, 
500 acres are under cultivation

1
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shining through a crack right on the 
red star in the centre.

The Wind.
I love the wind. Sometimes it plays 

As softly in the trees 
As though a lady gently touched 

Our old piano keys.

the acre and graded No. 1 Northern. 
Thus, in times of peace, is the Domin
ion benefiting from a work inaugurat
ed as a war measitlre.

In the early part of 1918, it came to 
the attention of the Government, 
ious to Tiring about the greatest 
Bible production, that only a small pro
portion of land on the Indian 
In the west was under cultivation. 
Arrangements were accordingly made 
to lease-these reserves for cultivation 
and an appropriation of $300,000 put 
at the disposal of the Inspector of In
dian Agencies to be used In encourag
ing the Indians to greater production 
Of grain and cattle. Machinery and 
horses were purchased, reserves fenc
ed where necessary, buildings erected, 
and sed and livestock secured. The 
Indian population of the reserves 
called upon for every effort and nobly 
responded by putting in long hours 
on the Greater Production farms and 
speeding up production on their own 
farms.

A good tree for a soldier 
Sure is the stalwart oak,

Strong from the time Its leaflets 
Their acorn she- th have broke 

Till the great boughs shout defiance 
to the north wind's mighty 
stroke.

aWhen she came back an hmlf later 
the patchwork quift was gone. Though 
she turned everything upside down, 
she could not find it. What could 

At dawn it blows my curtains pink ; have happened to it? No one ever 
They gently stir and sway— came to that spot except herself. She

That means the wind would hate me searched in vain for days.
dress One frosty day in November, when

And-come outdoors and play! the nuts were rattling merrily to the
ground, Caroline ran down to the 

The stars and moon and sun are woods to gather chestnuts.
friends shortest way was through the orch-

That every child can see, ard, for the best chestnut trees grew
But best of all I love the wind— near the orchard 1,'ne.

It says so much to me! “I must take only a pocketful,” she
--------  said to herself. “It wouldn’t do to

The Lost Bcdquilt. rob Mr.-Frisky Tail.”
Caroline was very much interested As she turned to leave a little later 

when her father bought a piano for she caught sight of something bright 
her older sister, and when she saw sticking out of a hole just above her 
the large box that the piano was pack- head in an old gnarled tree. She 
ed in she was more interested than went closer and looked carefully. The 

She knew right away that the thing was red and green and white 
box would make a beautiful play- in color, and it had a very familiar 
house, and she begged so hard for It look.
that her father had it .carried down Caroline gave a little jump, caught 
into the orchard and set up, just like hold of the bright object and jerked 
a real house, on a foundation of it out of the opening. It was the 
brick. Two stout planks propped it long-lost patchwork quilt! 
in place, and there was a roof of She was so pleased to find1 her 
tarred paper and oilcloth curtains to treasure that she di£- not stop. to 
keep it dry. wonder about it. But after she had

Caroline moved into the little house, run as far as the orchard a thought 
hag and baggage, and all summer j struck her. She crept softly back to 
long she played there. The furnish- the woods and hid behind a tree, 
ings were a dolls’ bed, bureau and I Presently she saw something appear 
table, and a little chair for herself. | at the edge of the empty hole—some- 
The thing that she valued most was a thing gray, with two round black* 
colored patchwork quilt that her spots on it. It might have been al- 
grandmother had made at the age of most any squirrel’s face, but to Caro- 
eight. The quilt was always neatly line it looked very much like the face 

• spread on the dolls’ bed, where it of Mr. Frisky Tail, 
looked very pretty with its pattern Her heart smote her. She remem- 
of red, white and green stars. bered her sad feelings when she lost

On rainy days Caroline sat snug in the quilt. “I can’t take it away from 
her little house and listened to the ‘■him,” she said. “He had tucked it 
rain on the orchard leaves; jfo 
days she and the dolls had bif®

— ASM*

; aanx-
pos- r

reserves'*
And if the twinkling poplar 

Recall the pains of France,
It yet Is worthy, guarding—

Trim, tapered like a lance—
One who has marched white highways 

with poplar shades advance.
Then choose we for our soldier 

Green bougius where songs may be; 
A stem erect, befitting 

His body’s gallantry,
When (slighting broftze and sculpture) 

we praise him with a tree!

Later they mayThe

were
Yet I siigned the petition. I 

know it will cost some money. Some 
of my neighbors are doing the 
thing to-night. The time will 
when we may want a petition signed 
that will not interest the other fel
lows. And we will expect them to 
sign it. It’s a poor sport who won’t 
use the golden rule after the other 
fellow used it first.

In our neighborhood there ,ia an 
open ditch that has to be cleaned every 
few years. So far we have arranged 
between us jointly to hire a surveyor 
to lay the job out and figure out the 
portion that each one of us is to clean 
out. And so far it has always been 
done. Either we do the actual work 
ourselves or we hire a ditcher to do 
it for us. There are some men who 
are benefited more than others, and 
some who could get along very well 
with no ditching done. Yet these 
fall in line, and we have a satisfac
tory deal every time.

No matter whether we want to of 
not, we’ve got to consider the other 
fellows’ improvements. In any work 
of this kind the tax that pays it is 
collected from farms in the county 
and township that are not benefited. 
Yet the same farms want improved 
roads or

The Bible and Shakespeare. ex. -
elusive of the Greater Production

*mm ü*

aIready ,had ,under cultlvatilh. farm machinery, on the 147 farms of 
From the point of view of the money ho acres each privately tilled, 
invested the results have been emin- The estimated production on this re-
«r V Sfac.l0ry’ ?nd they are »'eat- serve from the farms owned by the 
er still from the point of view of bene- tribe, exclusively, is for the year. 150.. 
fiting and encouraging the Indians to 000 bushels.

same
come

ever. Many young writers hear that Lin
coln formed his style on the Bible and 
Shakespeare and think that the wisest 
course for them is to do likewise. We 
cannot fill our lives too full of the 
Bible—at any rate most of us to-day 
do not; and the stern, rugged, vigor
ous, or sweet and tender, English of 
the Scriptures Is as fruitful a model 
for literature as it is for life. But the 
case with Shakespeare is altogether 
different. Ills plays are au exhaustless 
mine of delight for those who love 
imaginative beauty, but they are bad 
modela for a young writer. Shakes
peare was the richest and most fertile 
poet the world has ever known. But 
his merits are inimitable.

If the young author Is determined to 
pick out special models, he cannot do 
better than to choose the classical 
prose of the eighteenth century; prose 
that does not pretend to lofty imag
ination, but that is eminently simple, 
supple, easy and vigorous, the prose 
of Swift, Addison or Goldsmith. Yet 
far better than any particular models 
is a wide reading of great writers of 
very different types.
Chaucer to Thackeray. Mix Dryden 
with Dickens. And let a sure and 
adequate English of your own flow 
out of the blending of the most vari
ous styles and temperaments.

But more important than anyktudy 
of models is the training and disciplin
ing of your own mind. The greatest 
needs of a writer of the present day, 
of any d 
and the

' v

Hearing With the Eyes. Another invention, the drum phono
scope, need not be used only in the 
dark. A small drum Is suspended from 
two vertical supports. By means of a 
delicate electrical contact the vibra
tions of the membrane of the drum 
are transmitted to a small incandes
cent lamp fed by a battery. The varia
tions in the intensity and in the 
rhythm of the glow are interpreted by 
the pupils and are used, by compari
son, as a means of correcting their 
own sound production. They soon be
come quite expert in producing simi
lar variations. V

Inventlons have Just been perfected 
which visualize the sound of human 
speech.

These are for the instruction and 
education of deaf-mutes. One 
atus, called a vocal phonoscope, h&k a 
circular frame over which a thin 
brane is stretched.

A metal plate attached to the 
brane bears a pointed pin or thorn. 
Against this pin rests a small plate of 
brass. This apparatus can only be 
used in a dark room.

Words spoken into the funnel 
the membrane to vibrate. The vibra
tions are transmitted by the pointed 
pin to the brass plate resting against 
it. To this plate is attached a tiny 
mirror, upon which a ray of light is 
focused.

appar-

meiu-

mem-
fine into his house se nicely, and n6w he 

looks so sad.”
She found a long stick and ran 

hack to the tree. The squirrel dart
ed out of the hole when she came 
near and dashed to the top branch, 
where he sat and chattered at her.

When Caroline had pushed the quilt 
back into the hole she waved her 
hand to him.

“There’s your iiiilt,”
“Now do stop scolding!”

Then she went home and made her 
dolls a tufted blue quilt of cheese
cloth. When she next went to the 
woods only one corner of the patch- 
work quilt was to be seen. The third 
time she went even that, had disap
peared.

But the dolls were well content 
with the blue cheesecloth quilt; and 
all w,Inter Caroline liked to think of 
a certain warm nest in the woods that 

A ray of sunlight was she had helped to furnish.

and
bees for company, and now and then 
a Ifray squirrel, whiich came peering 
about, full of curiosity. Caroline 
named the squirrel Frisky Tail. When 
tlie canning season came, Caroline 
played that she was canning, too. 
She gathered bright berries and lit
tle wild apples and cooked them in 
water in the sun on the orchard wall. 
After that she put them into bottles 
and then labeled the bottles and set 
them away on the pantry shelves of 
her playhouse.

One day toward the end of Septem
ber Caroline decided to go over to a 
near-by field and see whether she 
could find a few more late apples to 
can. She put her playhouse in order 
before she left; and as she turned to 
go she noticed with pleasure how pret
ty the patchwork quilt looked on the 
dolls’ bed.

causeTurn from 4-
Self-Starter Needed.

Father (upstairs): “‘It Is time for 
that young man to go home.”

Young Man: "Your father is a 
crank.”

Father (overhearing) : "Well, when 
you don’t have a self-starter a crank 
comes In handy!"

ditches, and your farm helps 
to pay. It is only helping each other 
and distributing the cost over more 

I know of several farmersyears.
who refused to sign a stone road 
petition Beeshe said. As the mirror is moved by the vi

brations Of the membrane, the re
flected ray of light draws designs on 
a screen. Deaf-mute pupils soon learn 
to recognize sounds' by the designs.

ause they didn’t have any 
use for a road at that point, or not 
much use. Yet later, when there was 
a road they did have use for, and 
they circulated a petition, they ex
pected everyone to sign for accom
modation.

This is what I like to hear 
say, and this one has signed three 
or four road improvement petitions 
that will cost him extra taxes but 
give him very little benefit: “Yes, I’ll 
sign that petition. You fellows need 
a road. Some time I may want a 
road myself.”

Even though it is morally right, it 
does not pay financially not to 
and go with the needs of your neigh
bors. One can’t get along without 
neighbors very well, though 
folks try to. Wait till you get sick 
and see how lit works.

py. are -brevity and lucidity; 
onC essential preliminary to 

writing clearly is to think clearly. The 
greatest writer of the world, from this 
point of view, said that the two main 
elements of style are precision and 
color. Color Is the gift of God. But 
precision can be learned, and the way 
to learn it is to think out your subject 
clearly and accurately before you put 
pen to paper.

First, train yourself to the habit of 
expressing everything simply, ener
getically and directly. Then fix your 
whble soul on the great book of life, 
the inexhaustable record of human 
passion and emotion and experience. 
There was never a better precept for 

•an author than the intense, transfigur
ing line of Sir Philip Sidney:

'Fool,' said my muse to me 'look 
in (hy heart and write.’ "

❖
Biy Thrift Stamps.

Bearers of the Gospel.a man

These twelve Jesus sent forth, and 
commanded them, saying, Go not into 
the way of the Gentiles, and into any 
city of the Samaritans enter ye not; 
but go rather to the lost sheep of 
the house of Israel.—St. Matt. 10, 6.

St. Mark tells us that Christ or
dained the Twelve Apostles “that they 
should be with Him, and that He 
might send them forth to preach” 
(St. Mark 3, 14). It must have been 
a denial as well as a joy when He 
sent them forth ; a denial, in that He 
would be left without their compan
ionship, which was dear to him; a 
joy, in that they were to go out and 
proclaim the coming of the kingdom. 
Our Lord in His humanity loved His 
companions (St. John 13, 1) and de
sired to have them w.itii Him as He 
preached and worked miracles. He 
was lonely. He loved men, and that 
blessed fellowship which, since Chris
tianity was established, has created 
the church and human brotherhood, 
was a part of His blessed work.

Two Sides of Life.

James, going first to their own hornet 
and then to their brethren of th< 
Jews. The foundation for the Chris
tian church, which would so soon com
prise the Gentile world, was to b« 
laid among the people of Abraham, 
Isaac and Jacob, to whom the pro
mises were made.

Christ’s Instructions to Us.

Zulus Are Loyal. wayo, the chief who fought against 
the British, as tlie representative of 
Zulu royal blood, voiced his thanks 
“for the beneficent British rule,” 
while Chief Mini declared that as “the 
Zulus had given assistance In the 
world war, they were ready to give 
that assistance again whenever need
ed, and were prepared to die for their 
King and country.

The chief of the Zulu nation, his 
ringed headman and many minor 
chiefs, recently assembled in the 
Court House at Maritzburg, South 
Africa, and delivered speeches ot af
fection and esteem for the retiring 
Governor-General, and through him, 
for the British King, for whom they 
now profess unbounded loyalty, though 
it is not many years ago that the 
Zulus were mortal enemies of the 
British.

come

some Note, first, how the apostles were 
to throw themselves into the work. 
Nothing must impede them, no per
sonal interest or burdensome plans 
must delay them. They must leap, as 
it were, to the task as if sent out in 
haste to deliver great news. It is this 
enthusiasm for the world’s conver
sion that we need now.

Again, they were not to be afraid. 
They would be called upon to suffer, 
but no matter, for their names were 
written in Heaven and cruel men could 
not hurt their souk.

Thirdly, the value in Chyst’s sight 
of those who go out to preach is amp*; 
ly proven by the Master’s words, 
God cares for little birds, though they 

„ .. . . 1 be sold so cheaply in the market
The apostles had the double privi- piacg How much more must He car* 

lege of learning from Christ and then for His own children as they go out 
<=?*"? 2* ><*. prta.ch' “ was typical to ^ back home the Father's wan- 
of the Chnstian life. We are to com- dcring sheep! The love of Jesus for 
mune with God and u. our individual the twelve is one of the glories o< 
ife learn of Hun and find joy in the the , and it brings Him very 

learning, and then we are to do our near to every man who tries to make 
work under the guidance of the Ho y the world better because he ha. 
Spirit, bringing to others the truth caught . vision from Heaven, 
we have ben taught. We cannot ne- And then finallv Christ declare, 
gleet either side of life. It is lim- that even the smallest deed of kind- 
possible to work happily and profit- WSB has a Wessing. I have found 
ably unless we have first been with t comfoTt in those last words 
Jesus in the Quiet Hour. It ,s un- about a eup of c<)1(1 water given to 
worthy for us to have the Quiet Hour a little one. We long to do soma 
and hear Christ speak to us and then grcat thing—to sweep a multitude 
fail to go at His command and tell into thc Kingdom, to make the world 
men of His love. We must not ne-; good in a day, to subdue human pas- 
gleet either of these privileges. They sions and cunf|Uer cruel u,ngue3. L<t 
both go together. Back and forth the finding that wc cannot wo 
disciples went now having the com-' !lalllcd. But here !s a feet)le bdul
pamonship of Jesus, and now going ap! to whom wo can speak a word of
messengers to tell men that the Mes-1 comfort_ with whom wp ,.an have a 
siahflhad come. . | little prayer—-and thé Master sees

It seems a little strange that ; and blesses. So holy is the illus ra- 
Christ told them to confine their | tiori, that whenever any one gives me 
preaching at first to the Jews. They j a glass of water it seems like'a 
were not to go to thc Gentiles or to ; sign, of hidden, grace. . We car. do no 
the Samaritans who had separated ■ great things as men measure great- 
themselvcs from the Jews dwelling ness. Nay, we may seem to fail in 
In Judea and Galilee, but they were men’s eyes as they turn from 
to go to the lost sheep of the house But if in Heaven some little child 
of Israel. They were to begin at shall come and take our hand and, 
home. And so must we. It is not say, “You helped me once long ago 
easy to lead to Christ and His wor- on earth,” what will all the pains and 
ship and service those of our own sorrows and disappointments of the 
households, but we must begin there, world-life matter? To love Christ,: 
Missionary work in foreign fields to tell the gospel story and to help) 
must not be neglected, but we must somebody to come to Him—that is to; 
first do all we can to make Canada a go out as the apostles did and to* 
Christian land, and I love to think know that Jesus sends us.—Rev. I, 
of these men, Peter and John and W. Tomkins. 1

I•>
As a Special Favor.

There had been a difference of opin
ion In the preacher’s family, 
youthful Elizabeth thought that 
had received the worst of it. So at 
prayer time she was resentful and un
happy, but she went through her usual 
petitions.

“ O Lord,” she finally prayed, “make 
all the bad people good. And, God, 
if yon can, please make all the good 
people nice.”

1
----------♦---------

Thought He Needed Rose».
A shy young man had been calling 

on "the sweetedt girl In the world" for 
many months, but, being bashful, his 
suit progressed slowly.

Finally she decided she ought to set 
tilings going, so the next time he call
ed she pointed to the rose In his coat 
and said, "I’ll give you a kiss for 
that."

andThe Key. she
The tongue is the key of the mind, 
And whenever it opens the secret- 

hung door,
What lies in the storehouse behind, 
Whether gems or mere rubbish, is 

hidden no more.

There was an enthusiastic demon
stration, reports a Durban, Natal, dis
patch, and the building was packed 
with courtly, dignified Zulus, some of 
them in frock dSàts and wearing 
medals received for bravery in the 
world war, but others, also lie-medal
led for valor in Europe, had reverted 
to their primitive native costume.

Chief Manzolwandhll, son of Cete-

Orlental.
*

Canada is now the second nation 
in the world in the manufacture of 
automobiles, number of cars owned 
and the per capita distribution.

4" A crimson flush spread over his 
countenance, but the exchange was 
made. Then he grabbed his hat and 
started to leave the room.

"Where are you going?" she asked, 
in surprise.

'To the—er—florist for

Poor Fatherl
Billie : “Pa, what’s a dirigible?"
Father : "Now, Willie, haven't I told 

you not to irrigate your poor father 
with your questions, and prosecute 
him with your impositions Just as if 
he were a cyclorama of inflammation!"

Romantic Story of Marquis Wheat.
more roses," 

he called back from the front door.The story of Marquis wheat Is as 
interesting as a plot of a novel, says 
a writer, for the hundreds of millions 
of bushels that are now grown annu-

docks in 1841 had come with a cargo 
of wheat from Danzig, the chief out
let for Galician grain.

Red Fife was the staple Canadian 
wheat In the seventies, but it was slow 
to ripen, and the early frosts black
ened many a first-class field of it. In 
1888 a botanist named Saunders cross- 

. _ .. ed R with more than fifty other
working for David Fife, near Peter- leties, hut failed to solve the problem, 
borough, Ontario, returned to his na- The flour thus produced was too yei- 
tive country under promise to send to low for the market. In 1903 however 
his employer a Scottish bonnet, or his son, Dr. Charles E. Saunders’ 
G.engarry. As soon ns he arrived in chanced to hit on an ear of Red Fife 
Glasgow he bought the bonnet, and that his father had crossed with Hard 
while taking a stroll along tho Ilroom- 
ielaw came upon a boat unloading 
cargo of fine wheat.

4L*

o'ally on the continent of North Am
erica are descended from a few isolat
ed grains.

In 1841 a Scotchman who had been
7 rv

Vvar-

\ii

mmWÈê% areCalcutta, and in the following 
a ; succeeded In growing twelve plants.

bonnet with a sample 0' the t,mat | s^l/'hm ^7,he'

and sent it to his friend Fife in I grains were plump. He named it Mar- 
, . , fluto, after the governor-general of

life sowed the seed in the spring Canada, the Marquis of Lome 
of 1842, but cattle broke into his gar- i„ 1507 all the seed that could he 
den, and only three heads came to spared—twenty-three pounds— was 
maturity Being interested in his sent to the experimental station at 
friends gut Fife saved tho wheat, | Indian Head, Saskatchewan. It lived 
and In 1843 had a plnt of seed, which up to expectations, afid two years 
multiplied as the years went hy; ami . later four hundred samples were dis
hy 1870 Red Fife, as this new wheat ! tribut ed to Canadian farmers. Their 
was called after its color and its own- reports were enthusiastic. The earlv 
er, became a favorite tn Ontario. It wheat, so long sought, had been found 
was also known as Scotch Fife and as Since then its fame has spread widely 
Glasgow wheat—though it was not and Marquis wheat is now grown not 
grown In Scotland and the experts, only in Canada, but in Minnesota and 
tvhen they examined it, pronounced it the Dakotas, where rust has hitherto 
% Galicien variety. Investigation prov- played havoc, and where early har- 
•d that the vessel In the Glasgow Vests prevent losees through frost.
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MORAL SUASION.
The Rabbit : My offensive equipm ent being practically nil, it remains 

tor me to fascinate him with the po wer of my eye!
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GREEK PlEBISCiïE FAVORS
RESTORATION OF CONSTANTINE ■lissai $40 is Record

Price for flay;

Overwhelming Majority for Return of Former King—Fac
tion Feeling Runs High.

A despatch from Hamilton 
says:—Hay reached the high
est price on record in these 
parts on Thursday afternoon, 
it was said, when it sold for 
$40 per ton. Three farmers 
who brought loads in and sold 
them stated that they received 
$76, $81 and $80 respectively 
for them.

When the snow comes the 
price of hay will be even high
er than $40 per ton, was the 
opinion hazarded by two of 
the farmers.

. ! ms
Athens, Dec. 5.—The plebiscite held 

to-day has shown an overwhelming 
majority in favor of the return of 
former King Constantine to the Greek 
throne, despite the notification of the 
Allies that the Sevres Treaty between Sparta, 
the Allies and Turkey must be modi- The question of finance is the main 
fied should the former sovereign re- disturbing factor in the situation, the 
turn to the throne. army alone costing 4,000,000 drach-

The voting closed at sundown and mas per day. Up to this time the 
the full result probably will be pub- army's expenses have been paid by 
lished to-morrow. l;ere were no serl- vouchers to the International Allied 
ous incidents. The Greek Princes Financial Control Committee, 
now In Athens voted in the mom- French and Greek soldiers have en- 
in8- gaged in a brawl at Saloniki and

three men have been wounded. There 
have also been clashes in Smyrna be
tween civilians and soldiers regarding 
the singing of a Venizelos song and 
a Creeton regiment has been disarm
ed. At some points feeling is 
ning so high that the Venizelists are 
refusing to eat olives, which are the 
Constantinist emblem.

Last night the city was brilliantly 
lighted and military bands in the

the hands of Constantine, with any 
solution possible. .The Venizelists 
predict that while Constantine receiv
ed a heavy complimentary vote in the 
plebiscite, he would abdicate in favor 
of his son, Prince George, Duke of

nUSE
- -r - - v ;:

lu
: -'v#?-?': Ï - , :

SCENE OF EARLY MORNING FIRE AT GRAVENHURST.
The main building of the Muskoka Free Hospital for Consumptives was burned to the ground shortly after 

midnight Tuesday morning. .Two hundred patients who were in this building were all got out in safety. Ar
rangements have been made to bring these to the Toronto Free HospitaI, where they will be cared for tempor
arily. Good work was done by the nurses in helping the patients and by the Gravenhurst Fire Brigade in 
fighting the flames.

Photo shows the'Main Building on the right, Administration Building In the centre, and the Infirmary on
The balloting was not secret. Sol

diers went to the voting places in 
platoons, carrying photos of Con
stantine.

One of the voting stations was in 
a cathedral, where groups of boys 
were distributing ballots on which 
was written the name of Constantine 
for the affimative or the voter wrote 
the equivalent for “no" if he wished 
to vote negatively. The slip of paper 
was then handed in and dropped in a 
box.

the left ❖

Soviet ExecutedCanadians Win at 
Chicago Show

WEST CHINA IN
GRIP OF FAMINE

PASTOR-INSPECTOR
TO AWAIT HIS TRIAL Forty Dailyrun- Five Provinces Face Starva

tion Unless Speedy Help 
Comes.

In the Meantime Allowed 
Liberty on $20,000 Bail.

A dispatch from Windsor, Ont, 
says:—Rev. J. O. L. Spracklin, pastor 
of Sandwich Methodist Church and 
Essex County Liquor License Inspec
tor, was released in $20,000 bail on 
Thursday, after he had been commit
ted to jail by Magistrate Gundy, in 
Windsor Police Court, to avait trial 
on a charge of killing “Babe" 
Trumble, proprietor of the Chappell 
House, Sandwich, Nov. 6.

Provincial Officer James P. Smith 
took Spracklin to Sandwich Jail after 
court had cancelled the $20,000 bail 
bond on which the minister had been 
released after his arraignment a 
week ago.

Later in the day County Judge 
Coughlin ordered that Spracklin be 
admitted to bail, fixing the amount 
at $20,000. This was furnished by 
J. A. - Stone and William Wright, 
members of the Sandwich Methodist 
Church, who previously had gone on 
Spracklin’s bond.

The charge upon which Spracklin 
will be tried is “For the slaying and 
killing of Clarence B. Trumble.”

It was announced that -when the 
ease comes up for trial the request 
of Mrs. Trumble, widow of the slain 
man, for the substitution of some 
representative of the Crown to act 
as prosecutor, instead of Crown At
torney J. H. Bodd, will be granted.

A despatch from Paris 
says:—No less than 1,206 
persons, an average of 40 a 
day, were sentenced to death 
by Moscow revolutionary tri
bunals and executed in Mos
cow during September, ac
cording to the official Soviet 
organ, “Isvestia.”

The same paper throws 
-light on the desperate fuel sit
uation in Moscow by stating 
that 5,000 wooden houses 
have been torn down in Mos
cow to provide fuel for the 
people.

Chicago, Dec. 5.—Can
adians are jubilant over the 

streets played the “Constantine" showing they have made at 
march while hundreds of children sang the Live Stock Show. Their 
it Thousands of war workers filled 
the city's cafes and streets.

Tientsin, Dec. 6.—Already death 
is beginning to reach the starvation 
victims throughout the five affected 
provinces. Many distress camps are 
reported, but by Christmas the strick
en area will be one vast graveyard 
despite all that can be done.

The streets in Tientsin, Pekin and 
in other cities are now thronged with 
the starving, who beg from doer to 
door, and it is impossible to give to 
all. The refugee camps are grow
ing out of bounds, and already many 
are starving to death in the mud 
huts.

Missionaries and other foreiggprs 
fear the indifference of official Cnipa 
may have a dampening effect on for
eign contributions, but they appeal 
for aid to save as many of the starv
ing wretches doomed to die, unless 
foreign assistance intervenes, as is 
possible.

A conference will take place in 
Pekin to-day at which two members 
each from the Pekin International 
and the Tientsin International, Shan
tung and Honan Provincial Famine 
Committees will decide on the method 
for the alleviation of the famine suf
ferers.

In political circles it was stated to
day the whole situation now lay in triumphs have been especially 

worthy in the horse classes.
By winning the Grand 

Champion Stallion prize in the 
Clydesdale event, C. A. Wea
ver of Lloydminster, Saek., 
takes back one of the most 
coveted awards of the exposi
tion.

Winnipeg Has Her 
First Woman Officer

ACTIVITY IN WHEAT 
AT HEAD OF LAKES

Talk of Embargo Causes Rush 
to U.S. Ports.

Fort William, Dec. 6.—Eleven large 
lake ships left this port to-day carry
ing three million eight hundred thou
sand bushels of wheat. Twenty others 
are lined along the docks at the head 
of Lake Superior receiving grain, the 
vast bulk of it wheat, as fast as ele
vator crews can run it into the holds. 
Five other big boats are hastening up 
the lake to get final cargoes before 
winter closes the harbor. There is a 
significance to the movement. Be
sides the deeire to have as much grain 
east as can be moved by water with 
consequent saving in transportation 
haul, lies the fact that there is talk 
of an American embargo on Canadian 
wheat imports. Analysis of ship
ments shows that for the past week 
a preponderance of wheat has been 
moved to American ports. For in
stance, eleven ships to-day were 
chartered for Buffalo, every one of 
them with wheat alone; moreover, 
twenty ships now filling up here and 

I^>n<*on, Dec. 6. The Daily Chron- due to leave wit/hin forty-eight hours 
•lcle s political correspondent states are also bound for south shore ports, 
that the British Government has ac-j It will be readily seen that themove- 
quamted the French representatives j ment responds to a heavy demand for 
with the proposals of the Russian j Canadian wheat among American 
trading agreement, which is in course millers and speculators also, who an- 
of negotiation with the Moscow Gov- ticipate that talk of an embargo will 
ernment. The Italian Government is result in a tariff barrier being raised, 
also proposing to trade officially with Consequently they are filling up bins 
Russia under an agreement. The at- at Buffalo with wheat from this coun- 
titude of the French Government is try, bought at its cheapest figure 
that France cannot enter into any since the war, while transportation 
ouch relations. The French will, is still economical, while exchange 
however, permit their private traders rates is advantageous to the buyer, 
to trade with Russia, but there will and before American farmers succeed 
be no official cognizance on the part in getting Congress to act upon their 
of the French Government. demands for import duties.

Winnipeg, Dec. 6.—Mrs. 
Jessie Kirk, Labor, is a mem
ber of Winnipeg’s City Coun
cil for 1921, and is the first 
woman to hold such office in 
this city. Completion of the 
count in Ward Two for the 
three candidates to be elected 
for two-year terms put Mrs. 
Kirk among the winners to
day. The other successful 
candidates are Thomas Boyd 
and J. A. Mackeracher, both 
of whom ran on the citizens’ 
ticket. Ernest Robinson, a 
Labor member in last year’s 
Council was defeated.

Canadians have also been 
prominent at the grain and hay 
show, where J. C. Mitchell of 
Dahinda, Saak., took the 
wheat prize, and John W. Lu
cas of Calgary, Alta., the oats 
event.

»
New States Not

Admitted to League
Geneva, Dec. 6.—The sub-oommu- 

toe for the -admission of new state: 
decided to-day to recommend that 
Armenia and the states carved out <>1 
Russia be not admitted to the League 
but that they be permitted to co
operate on the technical organiza
tion» of the League.

The Prince of Wales’ London estate 
indudes Surrey’s famous cricket 
ground, the Oval.

FOUR CANADIAN
AIRMEN HONORED

Memorial in London Church 
Unveiled by Duke of York. The Rev. Edwin Carlyle 

Lobenstine, an American Presby
terian, will preside at the meeting.

The meeting will also cable an ap
peal, backed by the China Continua
tion Committee, which is the Na
tional Christmas Council, asking the 
committee composed of aU the Mis
sion Boards in the United States and 
Canada to urge a Christmas drive for 
famine aid, and advising the use of 
Chinese students in America to voice 
public appeals.

Outside aid, consisting of both 
grain and money, is needed to carry 
on the great work by these bodies.

London, Dec. 6.—Names of four 
Canadian members of the Royal Air 
Force occupy prominent places on the 
memorial which the Duke of York 
unveiled at St. Alban’s Church on 
Wednesday.
Lient». Charles Romnald Leduc and 
Allen George Daw, both of Ottawa; 
Harry Hall Gunther, Listowel, and 
Charles Wheelock, Orangeville. All 
were killed on duty while stationed 
at Joyce Green Airdome in war time. 
This was the chief airdome for the 
defence of London from German 
raiders.

Representatives of the Canadian 
High Commissioner were present at 
the unveiling, also General Lord 
Horne, formerly Commander of the 
First Army in France; Air Marshall 
Sir Hugh Trancherd and the Home 
Secretary.

The memorial is in the form of a 
Celtic cross of Cornish granite and 
is in the church yard. There also is 
an oak tablet inside the church door 
whereon are inscribed the names. The 
latter includes the name of an Aus
tralian, Lieut. Graham Salmon, be
lieved to have been the only airman 
killed over London in its defence. He 
was killed July 7, 1917.

Weekly Market Report*
Great Britain and Italy

Trade With Soviet
The Canadians are

Toronto.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern, 

$1.8414; No. 2 Northern, $1.82>4 ; No. 
8 Northern, $1.7814; No. 4 wheat, 
$1.0914.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 CW, 6414c; 
No. 8 CW, 60He; extra No. 1 feed, 
4814c; No. 1 feed, 4614c; No. 2 feed,

hams, med., 43 to 46c; heavy, $8 to 
40c; cooked hams, 68 to 63c; backs, 
boneless, 68 to 62c; breakfast bacon, 
48 to 68c; special, 66 to 68c; cottage 
rolls, 40 to 42c.

Green meats—Out of pickle lc less 
than smoked.

Barrelled meats—Bean pork, $41; 
short cut or family back, $48; for 
seme back, boneless, $53 to $64; 
pickled rolls, $60 to $64; mess pork.

Dry Salted meats—Long clears, in 
tons, 27 to 29c; in cases, 2714 to 2814; 
clear bellies, 8014 to 3114c; fat backs, 
28 to 26c.

Lard—Tierces, 2714 to 2814c; tubs, 
2814 to 29c; pails, 28% to 2914c; 
prints, 30 to 31c; shortening tierces, 
19 to 1914c per lb.

Choice heavy steers, $11.60 to 
$11.75; good heavy steers, $10.60 to 
$11; butchers' cattle, choice, $9.60 to 
$10; do, good, $8 to $9; do, med., $6 
to $7; do, com., $6 to $5.50; butchers’ 
bulls, choice, $8 to $9.50; do, good, $7 
to $8; do, com., $6 to $6; butchers’ 
cows, choice, $7.50 to $8.60; do, good, 
$6.25 to $7 ; do, com., $4 to $6 ; feeders, 
best, $0 to $10: do, 900 lbs., $8.50 to 
$9.60; do 800 lbs., $7.75 to $8.26; do, 
com., $5.26 to $6.25; canners a 1 cut
ters, $3 to $4.60; milkers, guod to 
choice, $100 to $166; do, com. and 
mod., $65 to $76; lambs, yearlings, $9 

9.60; do, spring, $13.25 to $13.75; 
calves, good to choice, $16 to $17; 
sheep, $5 to $7.50; hogs, fed and wat
ered, $14.75; do, wc.ghed off cars, $15; 
$13 50°b’ **°* c°untiy points,

• df Montreal.
Oats, Can. West., No. 2, 77c; Can. 

West. No. 3, 7314c. Flour, Manitoba 
Spring wheat patents, firsts, $11.10. 
Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs., $3.90. Bran, 
$40.25. Shorts, $42.25. Hay, No. 
2, per ton, car lots, $31 to $32.

Cheese, finest Easterns, 19 to 20c. 
Butter, choicest creamery, 47 to 
4714c. Eggs, fresh, 67 to" 70c. Po
tatoes, per bag, car lots, $1.86 to $1.90.

Good veal, $13 to $14; med., $9 to 
$13; grass, $5 to $5.60. Ewes, $4 to 
$6.76; lambs, good, 11.50; com., $8 to 
$10.60. Hogs, selects, $16; 
less than selects.

43$%«.
Manitoba barley—No. 8 CW, 06c; 

No. 4 CW, 78c; rejected, 7114c; feed, 
7114c.

American corn—$1.06, nominal,
track, Toronto, prompt shipment. 

Ontario oats—No. 2 white.

Canada’s 1920 Crops
Valued at $1,636,664,900

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—A total value of 
$1,636,664,900 for the field crops of 
Canada during 1920 is estimated by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics in 
a statement issued to-day. This com
pares favorably with 1919, when the 
figure was $1,452,437,500, and with 
1918, when the total estimated value 
was $1,372,935,970. The bureau states 
that the final returns publisHed in 
January next may show values less 
than those now estimated, as there 
are indications of a continued fall in 
agricultural prices.

46 to
48c.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 Winter, $1.60 
i to $1.70, per car lot; No. 2 Spring, 
$1.66 to $1.60, shipping points, accord
ing to freight.

Peas—No. 2, nominal, $1.75 to $1.80. 
Barley—78 to 83c, according to 

freights outside.
Buckwheat—No. 3, 95 to $1, nom-

GLASGOW RAID ON SINN 
_ FEINERS BY POLICE REVEALS ARSENAL inal.

Rye—No. 3, $1.45 to $1.60, nominal, 
according to freights outside.

Manitoba flour—$11.10, top patents; 
$10.60 Government standard.

Ontario flour—$7.25, bulk seaboard.
Millfeed—Car lots, delivered Mont

real freights, bags included: Bran, per 
ton, $38 to $40; shorts, per ton, $40; 
good feed flour, $2.76 to $3.

Cheese—New, large, 27 to 28c; 
twins, 2714 to 2814c; triplets, 2814 to 
2914c; old, large 32 to 35c; do, twins, 
3214 to 3314c.

Butter—Fresh dairy, choice, 49 to 
50c; creamery, 2nds, 65 to 58c; finest, 
58 to 61c.

Margarine—35 to 37c.
Eggs—No. 1, 68 to 69c; selects, 74 

to 75c; new laid, in cartons, 85 to 90c.
Beans—Canadian, hand-picked, bus., 

$4 to $4.50; primes, $3 to $3.50; Ja
pans, 914c; Limas, Madagascar, 1014c; 
California Limas, 12%c.

Maple products—Syrup, per imp. 
gal., $3.40 to $3.60; per 6 imp. gals., 
$3.25 to $3.40. Maple sugar, lb., 27 to

*Propaganda Literature as Well as Explosives Seized by Po- 
lice—Six Persons Arrested.

---------------------o-----------

Irish Republicans 
Aided Germany

Canada Imports More
From U.S. and Exports Less

A despatch from Glasgow 
Three men and three women, whom 
the police believe to be active Sinn 
Feiners, were arrested here early on 
Thursday morning. The police raid 
*‘as carried out in several houses in 
‘.■he Gamgad district, and, in addition 
lo the arrests, large quantities of 
firearms were captured.

A charge of treasonable conspiracy 
against his Majesty’s Government 
and the forces of the Crown has been 
made against the persons in custody.

The activity and scope of the Sinn 
Fein in Scotland has been known for 
some time to be fairly extensive in 
several areas, and the captures are 
regarded as of great importance.

"A regular arsenal,” was the de
scription applied by one of the 100

officers who raided the houses, and 
its aptness may be gauged from the 
fact that the seizures included ten 
pounds of gelignite, large quantities 
of gun cotton, gun powder and fus
ing material, detonators and hand 
grenades, two revolvers and a pistol.
Quantities of Sinn Fein literature, 
drill book of the “Irish Republican 
Army,” and a membership card of 
the Sinn Fein organization also
found. Gamgad, is a typical work- Goods shipped to Great Britain 
ing-class district,) and the prisoners, were valued at $160,973,621, a de- 
two married couples and a young crease of $4,000,000, while shipments 
man and woman, understood to be from Great Britain to the United 
sweethearts, were of working-class States were valued at $33,617,133, a 
appearance. They came before a decrease of $8,000,000. 
local magistrate at the district Exports to Canada of, $86,643,891 
Police Court on Thursday and in ac- showed an increase of $19,000,000, 
cordance with the usual procedure while imports from Canada 
were remanded to the Sheriff’s Court. $71,541,276, a decrease of $16,00,000.

Washington, Dec. 6.—Great Britain 
and Japan were the only ones of the 
larger countries that took less goods 
from the United States in October 
than during the same month a year 
ago; while Canada, Mexico, Chile, 
Germany and the Dutch East Indies 
were the only countries from which 
the United States received more goods 
than during the corresponding of 
1919.

says:—

n&sr-jk to $

A despatch from London 
says:—Premier Lloyd George 
stated in the House of Com
mons on Thursday that docu
ments found in the possession 
of Eamonn de Valera when he 
was arrested in May, 1918, 
would be included in those 
which the Government was 
about to make public. These 
documents, asserted the Pre
mier, implicated the Irish Re
publican army in the German 
conspiracy.______________

were

30c.
Honey—60-30-lb. tins, 25 to 26c per 

lb. Ontario comb honey at $7.50 per 
15-section case; 5%-2% lb. tins, 26 to 
27c per lb.

Smoked meats—Rolls, 35 to 37c;
were

sows, $1
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ly of such a patonh? I ought not to.
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No. 9743—Dress. Price, 35 cents."
Sizes ïd to'ào. Trànsfer Design—No.

McCall Co., TO Bond Street, Toronto^ neliig* 
'Dept. W. • : '• '--- “•■■ 11 7
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• * The Mayflower’s Flag.
^Wrinâ fhe préüaéatlbnsior èeiehwt- 

m- tdrcpiitenary ôf the ’ Bailing bf 
A^® BHgilmt® H1 jhas ilieen discovered

«otMiâmS83EE@E
present Onion jack did not conie

Easilf Maintained Thrdt«h toeiS^th^unW “r'S withÆt 

Usé of Dr. WHMams* , i attain, When .toe cross ot st. Pattifek 
Pink Pills. Vi"'' . VM «dded tothe British flag! ;

'”'**•">1.-tot a nooh tiricdmer in yta^^wK^ve^in^Iand11-®

Canada, in the cities, the’ towtfs. in dfetory, bat how different that history .

EHSEÜSpSEffS^E “DAIHDERlNE”
andihem' one Siiid :<«'tXe voonOtry t»j tO^loin
.‘ha sher U><?s have brought.back to 
bread-winners, their wives and tam- 
WlS1 -the =spien*d 1tri#asûr*: -of • new 
health and strength.:i.. )]

i
*55

L--eWeH,-doctor.—do-you—think - R '-£&£&
anything serious ?” | “"I* maki^ moneJ anB 400 littIe lTm*
! "Oh, not at all. It is merely a boil en->°yln* Wl 
on the back of your neck, but I would
—S3SÎR

®6Vho was the"flrsf elec-
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f i .• ’T'O'! iMtWWhtt VliWN'Mf*»
.ilâSEtesii 4, Miss^hMOgWMpuèa^But did not 

J#sya, teach .that? , IaXnotoB dn the
Sermon on the Mtiddt?” ! "

By and.'by Bfhhial Himself happened- 
to get hold of a copy of the New, 
Testament, and was totikh surprised 
and impressed by the beauty of MS

■

CHILDHOOD tOSSTIHTkl\
—■air.’iT

Teacher: 
trlclan?""'

Tommy: “Noah. He made the 
arc(k) Hfhtgu,5tountt ML* j

• tbe West- Afrieim 400 peunds.
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Constipation—that disordered 
of tile digestive tract which..Ia n 
always caused by Improper feed 
can be readily regulated by the usejo 
Baby's Own Tablets. These TabletaX^i-ÎÎ^^!si“ tiSÉUe*able "whTt!” he said. “You do not read.

"elyftîeTrom tojurioufdrugs. Con-  ̂fcEiifcSWËÉ “eVer 

rervlH#< theW *Aits'. rfosdph -Dion, Ste. hearll lit»tlfln®sS»®fWam»il than
Perpétue, Que., writes:—“I have no
thing but praise IW-Bâby'a Own Tab
lets. Wbeh my baby was three 'months 
old he-was terribly constipated hut 
the Tablets Soon set .biqifi idg|l|^' and 
now at the. age of fifteen mouths lie 
ls a. i>œ,héaifbv' lx>y and this gdod 
health 1 "attribute entirely to the Use,
0P\fre’’Tablets^’ They are sold iby*

^.. aiediclRp dealers or hJ .malt at *25 
cents à box from The Or. Willlaips' 
yeillejn.O ..Co„ Brcckxille, Out.-, .

wenteeta. He spoke of - it to AIrs.
ent

bBthinr
I«X „ , Fî)OiKlOC

Stops Hair Coming Out;
Doubles Its tiéàMÿ/T >

iWfc PPf»»»“Jpn8l ; ; Weartod byitieU 
and religious strife in England., Qliyer 
Cromwell and John Hampden were 
•preparing to set but tor America; When 
Arçbbishop Laud procured an erder
to CÎS.rles Jl î?rbia<liW th?“ Ad
IdaYe. Tliat proclamation of May 1 

some suffering woman, atilng youth or M38> declare* that' the king being In 
Wiaemlcgirinwhg Qwes.preiep^h^.lth t0FB18d that'many persons wcht ywiHy

toissaBem» e;j SstEsKrtSSs
Brahmin thehsophteU i,-^, , not only to Canada,J>ut tbrotigboul, aU cense and a testlmonial of conformity ' .

' ----• mâktar«^à” -“e' —fr°m the ™i”i,ter ot hia partete,!’.^ f ,
ML,* Mis mak‘nB d,l; . It was this same Charles I. who, id s 1
Making Markets. The wonderiol cuecsss of Dh Wil- 1634, issued another proclamation tor-

“To a very large degyeo, produc- ,Pipk ' *fat bidding any but royal ships to fly the
itoi tion is controlled,-by prAU fid the 4bey B° ri8>»t to the root of the Dnipn Jack-the ol* flag of the Eng-
the ease of marketing"$hf Jrodufs, but f* a® t,,e b, od’ . 'f *V B ish and Scottish crosshs. Queen Anne
•en, sometimes, as in thf liVe“ toc#indusi the vital ««id rich and red strengthen in ia&j 0Tàèrèà nierdfiant shipslo^v 1

every organ aud every ^ne,rye .thus ,a rea fl8g wltll .toe. vhioh^Sek in a '

tl„ £35 tiS’SAAS
briMVeeUTe dlM .W .Wt.W JtwîSi.
jarsiipjasfftssst. ,*£3 sv*?" -

,m„„ sassr tts’SSS»?
Ifni,had SlinL'trS a"y the cfme to be^ppL^to

surveys and invit^afions „,e fdreats hv day add chmping but *gh**»J*i nM* .tiatihadl the 

made; educatmnal campaign, were by night, and I find the-only thing that The nn J, t0 the staff'
earned on, the type of hog raised in, wU1 kee*„ me up to the mark is Dr. ÜU* ^'h, ôf

- ■ ---------------4f-T-*■■;!■■ >f 'f r?Ht" Williams' Pilik Pills' When I leave St- Gebrge and St, Andrew supplanted

Slimamoc and Tllflir fkvYfvm i\H f J H home ïbr a trip In the WdbdU Thih as îïeiim°e|r8e?Zî<fh °”'?he as<i,’hsiondamâmes bdo ineir yiigm?11©ir,.mtore^ed«uavmgm?supplyet^üis****•
st as provisions, and, on s.uch pepastons, Hü1;. uhlteti W1“1 that of. England- 

theTr thke^tliem yÇguiarly. Thé result> pistinguishe/personaaes.
- »üfra^:BSî3SS- jsrstssw^rr.^

5iB-5s«SMKS«sue
value of Dr. Williams* Pini Pill*; as 1 ^ï"
a tonic and health.,builder. I am defer ^^gh  ̂wllklng^ to^'

whom hé thought looked like him, he

N
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Xoa have only to *sk-;yo!ur melgh- 
bors, and they can .tçll you of some 
rheulnattc or 'nCrvé-shattered man,

to
read the New Testament and becams. 
so much interested in it that she went 
about with a cdpy in her pocket; 
Whenever she had a Chance she would' 
read it. From that time she began (9!
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A few cents buys “Danderine." After 

an application of "Danderlne" you can 
not find a fallen hair or any dandruff 
besides every hair shows new Mfe,- 
visori JtetehtneBB, more color and 
thicypesy.----------—

>

71erred to by 
iaücri'às fhb “Kin^dônh 6Î Heaven.”

.Ii’-dl
■* 1J:,MOl4eY ORDERS, '"t

•' •«‘.iscadchi : Detain kai -Ekpfesa Money 
Order. iFive Dollar* costs three cents.

i.'i ii; ; j
“Burke’s Peerage,” one of England's 

b*;tn :lim)wti" sintot* kâtfdhoèté',
5rst; published in 1826.

M'lnard's Liniment Relieves Distemper

e place was try, markets have to be created. 
Canada was producing the fa^ hog 
and for yeato JtinV. an outlm for 
surplus promet? ifCtha|k«mgt 
dirions changed the-4nAetrÿ 
mediately faced rather a difficult 
situation. A new market was the. 
solution. The Government

:
Guticiim For All

* ' Skm ïmîaîiosis
ctm-

BaÆ^ciUi CulkuraSoa? cwdUot^or
to free the pores of impurities end folîiw 

iuraOiht- 
are idà^l

fm- the t9Bet( as is abo ^uticurà Tnkuto 
.for .perfuming. ______ _______ .

f”MdtERM
man cHfumwxv: e»TAi»f4.-<i*ww* : :•'» : r* »

diately seized of the situati 
careful

was

EFSSïHtS“Kûcn™ Protecri?n”,booklst And 

“Proof of Coaeepfion*' on request. 
HAROLD C. SHIPMAN Ot CO. 

Ii PATENT ATTORNEYS<* <1 :ized anyhow, eventually brought 
famib’, name, to the form q£ Homer. ;

ii'f>U ëkiiifrî: i

t ' HOMER. -V.iV,i l • *-.14 |
. Racial Origin—.Anglo-Norman, j INVENTIONS “Cajlifothti. Syrup Of Figs" 

Cliild's Best Laxative ; :.
Sourje—An,oscupatipijtl .

Wh,Ue toe, Norivans.spoke French VqriatfenMCitfiafcY, > 
they were really a Teutonic race. JtacUl origini—frishl 
tiulce*,*V large1 part of the blood of Source—A given naine
f,0JSFL£vW??> Particularly in the The Irish family name of Casey is
norm, was originally Teutonic, the re- one which, strangely enoug-h in view 
suit of the great migrations westward of-it* Irish form, so complicated to 
of 41)6 .Teutons Into what had prq- »rfr Énglish-acciietômed.éybs,' has de- 

.. Vtous!ï_jtç.ea_the jlurely .fîaUiC prov- veloped very few variations in its

. ..sanies hut a large,percentage of the complicated looks of the GaeHc epcll-UrTr by mïlîTso“ntot b°S
^rlut'niT inK- tHe P'onunrialicn is >’ot very fo^es for $2.50 fr!m the Dr mlB

susceptible to any other phonetic Medicine Cb,'Brddkvifle Ont 
Olio qf.lheee words was that: for rendition in English than Casey, or '

'■helmet,'', a modern word which lias when care is taken to preserve the. Perfect Hands.
.o.mo <lpwn5to,us both, through the faint “h” sound in the middle of the A "prominent British artist says that 
Anglo-Saxon and the Norman-French .name, Cahasey. in the perfebé ■hand bf à'woman the
tongues, only for some reaspn we have The Irish spelling is nothing less third, linger is lunger than the fli’St,
jefpétuçifed the diminutive rather than than “O’Cathàsaigh,” sometimes also ur ipdex linger, while in à man the

* 'he original -word itself. “Helmet ' spelled “O’Cahesaidh.” To our Eng- perfect proportions are a longer first
.rnepns “JjttJe.lielm." As the Normans lish-tralned eyes the latter form illtts- fliigcr than thè third. P “
Originally spelled and pronounced it, : trates best its pronunciation, when it 
it wag ' “healnte,” but in accordance j is remembered that the sound of the 
with iftat tendency which has scatter- ! final “dh” easily became eliminated,

■ ed the,, diphthong "au” so profusely I and .makes clear the reason for the! Minal.dNs Liniment r» r imites
through modern French, namely, the ÀMlgng spmetime* often met I M1J L. “imfn4 V'ml-^ , ,
teadoncy to drop the pronunciation of Svith Cahasev The “h” in sùCh a' Ge*t}efue°’ I4i6t u ifiter;I, teceived 
nt«!'“V-'enil si.hntiti.te a ie.il. ‘ • y' X ■— “ great benefit from the use of MIN-'
the 1 and substitute a long o name is very easy to ignore except ARD S LINIMENT in a severe attaek

•smujd. for. the former vowel, it Was for aktongue trained , in the Irish LlGriDDe ,ld ! hive freouenriv 
. itujte generally spelled “ heaume’' he- fahguaie. 04 ,P,P\ d „ £re<Iuemly

fore tHe population <jf England finally The given name from which this ofTtotemmarion^^ 6 6 ” CaS?a
flWtrtig took toward the old Anglo- family or clan name was developed 
tki '.♦n speech. is ^Cathasach,” and its meaning is

........The .‘•heauinevs” or .-healmciV’ of '‘brave.” It was a name quite com-
. v?I ^rc tjie inakei s of _mo^ in the old Irtish nomenclature,
•Helmets. The name was, of course, 
first applied as descriptive of this oc
cupation, with this meaning being ul
timately lost in that of mere personal 
designation. With the original mcan- 

' ing forgotten or unstressed the tend
ency toward phonetic spelling in 
age when spelling was little standard- Cork.”

O’Cqsey.
• i vr;]^;:rr:v'i '-v.' y t ? /-.

Mp$ • Hiierlca’a Pioneer,;Dof Beeoedle*
---- -Book on x-x ... i:without them, and lose no opportun

ity in recommending them to weak 
people whom I tilèet.”' ’

Dh Williams' Pink Pills should be 
kept in every home, and their occa
sional use will keep the blood

X.
; 'A BOG DISEASES

”* aU» How t* Fe’Sd 
Mailed Free to any A4» 

r I dress by the Author.

-
1 New York. U.S.A.

' “I beg your pardon, but am I ad
dressing Walter Raleigh?” .... . i

Thé man looked at him fop a mo
ment, and, thinking he must be mad, 
replied:

“No, I am Christopher ColuqtjHW. ' ................ ..........-]r-1_---------
Walter Raleigh is in the smoking-room « ^ É-r%; -
with Queen Elizabeth.” H

Shiloh&mm&L
A Gift Book for All—-Young or 

Old, Protestant or Catholic
“The Crossbearers of the 

Saguenay,”
By Dean Harris,

Is a Canadian book that should 
bo In every home—and read.
Illustrated,
Money refunded if not satisfied.

yj

pure
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!i❖ *The death rate for adults is at its 
lowest in June, ' under normal condi
tions.
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iCASCARETS :• ;
H-I tl \ -:1

“They Work while you Sleep"
?

Accept “California” Syrup of Klee 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are an re your 
child Is having th-» best and most 
harmless physic for tho little stom
ach. liver and bowels. Children lore 
Its fruity taste, 
each bottle, 
tornla." , ,_____________

$2.00

At All Booksellers or 
J. M. DENT & SONS, Ltd., Pubs.

Eng., and 
St., Toronto.

Yours, . ' . ■
W. A. HUTCHINSON. Do you feel all tangled up—bilious, 

constipated, headachy, nervous, full of 
cold? . Take . Cascarets to-night for 

liver and bowels fo straighten 
V.n.t.kl.. TL..X a o____r, you out by morning. Wake up withVegetables That Are Benefit-1 head dear, stomach right, breath 

ed by Freezing. j sweet and feeling fine. No griping, no
It is known by most gardeners that ll’convenience- Children love Cascar-

ets, tpo. 10*,25* 50 cento. .u:ii

London,
Church

». run directions op 
You must eay "Call-8G

but, of course, only in comparatively 
few instances gave rise to a family 
name.

your

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

t ■
; j

v

iiThe O’Caseys in Ireland are most 
thickly settled in itfupeter, Limerick 
and Gl<re (thÿ torrijoi-y which was 
the • andlcAt "Tftomond), ^»nd also in

t?
ii

cabbage, pygnip.g, turnips, salsify,, 
and carrots are not injured by freez
ing, pmvidetl they ihaw oiitlwhiih-iii 
contact with the earth or xoil, *at it| 
is also a fact that certain winter 
vegetables are not at their best until 
they have. .Bpeii frozen hard at least 
once while in the ground. Parsnfps 
and salsify ’èspêciàfty,, should.stand in 
the ground until there has' been
weather cold enotigh to. »'J THAT Sloan’s doc7, it doegthor-
inches, then tlie roots may be dog end; 1/V ouglily—penetrates without re
stored In art open pit and covered | * ’ litti to the afflicted part and-
with dirt. The covering may ? he : promptly relieves most kinds of exter- 
sufficiently heavy to prevent further na4 Pa'n® on(l aches, _ You’ll find it

do no harm if covered omy a few ache, pains, bruises, etralns, sprains, 
inches so. that they will freeze ar.d bad wêatlier after-effects, 
thaw several times. They will be of For 39 years Sloan's Liniment has 
better texture and flavor by having helped thousands the world over. You
frozen, Turnips should not be al- aren t likely to be an exception. It ccr-

sasræsrfzsi I?5*»
well after the heads have"frozen «nfc- |E
or twice and'thawed out under ground.. IL» a 4 B^Tw B ■» iWh 
The stalks should also'be coveto’d with;] w . e ,
soil when in storage, as the frost Will1 l.ltll tnFF|n T l?ain"sl 
come down them jnto the head if they/ ^ **•"•* 
protrude and are nl’.o ved to freeze^ — 
and thaft; a number of times.

!I ian

OUCH! ANOTHER 
RHEUMATIC TWINGE

iaii
, i

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”1

When tea or ccrfïee bothers
4

I
• IsIii |:? Cat busy and relieve those palne 

with that handy bottle of 
Sloan’s Liniment

??; A$ï >■!r ; why not turn to
-, ” ' ' ill ? ' fCÏ: i

Instant Poston
î

pAVB||!t ?|f

I »! I;IÎI i
/ i

:! ii1! a

l it has helped maiy 
a coffee drinker 
autof trouble

'Yhtfe's a feason
Sold by grocers 
everywhere !

i 1

i!

«
! i A BEVERAGE I,''

; “•de of d perte et WtH' ' t
•*« e e-ne l port os 0» Hotel»»»

\ ;
Ki*H

The f apq y'.'Baycr’’ identifies the 
-: f only genuine' Aspirin,—the Aspi '
• î prescribed by physicians for over nine-
* j teen years and now made in Canada. 
i, .Xlways buy an unbroken package

? of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin^ which

contains proper rifreetiqrei |or Colds, 
Headache, Toothache, Earache, Neu
ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neuri* 
tie, Joint Pains, and Pain generally.

Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost hut 
a few cents.

.1 î
L

)
j
Î Larger “Bayer” packages, 

j *_ ■---------Tier© is only one Aaptria—“Bayer”—You muet ray “Bayer”
Aspirin Is tho trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

arctioacidester of Salleyllcacld. While it Is well known that Aspirin means Bayer 
snanufacture, to assist tho public against imitations, the" Tablet* of Bayer Company 
will be «tamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Crofs.”

t
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Î Cereal Compery 1
If > lwiiCm..ea,.iiil ,
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* -vs&XiSffi savœs&srfel^TSfSS MtSéïM
tbefatm until recently own* 1-by Mr repot. having a efffryabto Vveninv. 
For^Wiltae. She was i daughter of Mr Milford Pritchard U recover- 
Sula-HIaricher, 8r. a pioneer from ingfrom jaundice.
Hwltate of Veimont and Ms wife Q",te * nnnihor from attended the 
Mary Booth. She was one eftf family Kew «wBrnt Social; >«*?- :

•of eleveu that that g*w felie Wa **r Charles Richardson and 
and women and became residents of made bud me» trip
this section namely, Chases, Albert, to Athens last Week. -
Sala, Francis, Chancy. ^frs Thomos 
Robinson, Mrs Joseph Wilt*, Mrs 
Philip Wing, Urn Marry*Bates, Mrs.
Samuel Wiltse, and Mrs Washburn.
The late Case Brown was i son Jby Mr and Mrs Bresse and Beatrice 
her first husband, John Nelson We your friends and neighbors halt 
Brown who died in 1865, She marr- assembled here this evening to say 
ied Henry Washburn 1871, died in farewell and speqd a few hours in 
1879.She leaves three grand children social intercourse with you, before 
Mr Lewis Brown, Broekvllle, Mrs your departure for your new home.
Merril Stevens, Daytown, and Mrs It is needless to say. we regret 
Gardiifta of Cleveland Ohio. During very much, that .«on have found it 
her long 1 le she witnessed many necessary to change jour diace "of 
changes among others the passing residence No neighbor but truly can 
of the earliest settlers In thissection sav, that your life ini our midst has 
of Leeds County. K. been one of usefulness and kindness

The funeral of the late Mrs It has been and will serve, as an 
Washburn was held on Saturday example for the youth of our present 
Nw. 27 th, I!i20 from the home of her ommanitr. Those of us who know 
granddaughter Mrs Merril Stevens, Mrs Bresec feel that her life baebeen 

n, to Athens Mcthodistchurch an inspiration to us. The high ideals 
where services were conducted by and the many goob thoughts, which 
Rev. S. F. Newton, assisted Rev. R E . she has presented to us have^beified 
Nichols Interment was made in ns, and will still linger with ui.'
Athens Cemetery. in many trying hours.

V ; "—;., Mr. Bresec has always rendered as
-Mavford Pierce cffici -nt a* d willing service in a pub.

Tlic funeral of t|w, late Manford lie capacity, a- d his associate and 
piereewas held on Monday aftegpoon have felt Ms influence to be a power 
last under Masonic order. There, for good. Bis progressive ideas in 
maint,» proceeded fromthe residence farming l ave helped to mise ti c 
of Ms mother to Trinity Church sta, dard of our community 
where Rev. Boyle preached the see-1 We know that the yourg friends

tllc | of Miss Beatrice will miss her
scncc. We arc glad that Mr Brceec’s 
mother, wl.ilc leaving the district, 
will rot be so far away but that s’ e 
will beadle to enjoy frequent visits 
with 1er old frie, ds and reighbe-rs.
Although there is much more w ich

L;V' T % ■ SVES* %

«a*
S »

___ The Churches
ET? - v * " * -———— ------------ ■

t . ' : Methodist Church
Mev. S. F. Newton, Minister

10.30 a.m.—
7.00 p.m.—

l ai
mmm ■ %

' and drew cheques over their ot 
“ ; a convenience in <

or In the absence :
-

sole property of the survivor, without s#i 
formafittoe wnetever.

TH€ MCRCHANT5 BANK
• W. D. Thomas,Maniiger. 
• * J. R. Carr, Manager.

Sf
ti v Sof i

1*80 pan.—Catechism Class.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

7 jo°ttaKe Stayer Meeting Monday at

p ^rayCr Mccting Wednesday at 7.30-. /Retiredft- ’ ]
.

HTH* money you «end during the 
A tong years of toil will not help yeu 

fe Hve comfortably in retirement, in 
**d ago. It is only the money yon are 
savtne new that will bru* ultimate

Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA
Athens and Frankville Branches,
Delta Branch,

PARISH OF

Lansdowne Rear
Rev. V. O. Boyle, M.A„ Rector
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Farewell Address to Mr. add 
Mrs. Raymond Bresee

7
Iyrtl Sunday in Advent

sChrist Church, Athens—STANDARD DANKFRESH FRUITS 2^0 p.m.—Sunday School and Bi- 
We Class.

7.00 p.m.—Evening prayer.OF CANADA tot
®m*tA ■*'»>«• m iriiifiM(MU.UI.M.

ATHENS BRANCH

P
Trinity Church, Oak Leaf—

A3 p.m.—Evening prayer.

St. Paul’s, Delta— GOranges
Lemons

ManagerGrape-Fruit
Apples

9-30 p.m.—Snnday School. 
10.30 a.m.—Holy Communion. E

1»

Sweet Potatoes 
Malaga Grapes

iBaptist ChurchCOMING S
R. E. NICHOLS, Pastor

Plum Hollow—
0.30 a.m.—Sunday School.

10-30 ajn.—Church Service.
Athens—

11.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
7.00 p.m.—Church Service. 

Subject—“Scmethings that need reviving"
Prayer Meeting Wednesday evening 

at 7.30 p.m.

JChoice Confectionery r■ -t

v: V

m
Under tlic Auspices of The Athens 

.Athletic Association

The Enterprise Amusement 
Company will present

Da> N
?Neilson’s Chocolates

• . • f p

E. C. Tribute
!

The
Heart

The following, winter service is now 
hi effect, giving excellent train 
ncctlons to Toronto, Ottawa, Mont
real and intermediate points, also to 
Western Canada, and Pacific and At
lantic coast points:

Local Time-Table To and From Brock- 
vllle, Dally Except Sunday.

Departures.
7.50, a.m.
3.15 ‘p.m.
5.50 p.m.

c—*mm con-
0

St mon. interment taksn plane in 
Oak Leaf Cemetery. Npro-—

ABOLISH
'FINANCIAL WORRY ofPROLONG 

YOUR LIFE
D

L. O. L. Annual Meeting
On Friday evening Dee, 3rd, in the 

Lodge room Athens, the anpual
™UZ l(Jpan\°ra"«? ***** might be said we write m voicing our 
-dl w«m held and the following oihe- timeuts b aaki )outc aLpt

George Moulton. D M. Brother W H "S? T g00d
Jakob, chaplain. Brother John Davie ^ds J°nr

X^\r^e'^CS'7^ZaCni,n I " 10 ‘‘e -e* commuait, to W ich 
Ffesncml Secy; Bro. Ebfcr Cowles, Jon are t wc feel snre ,0„ wi||

fe# ?n1S"rCr: Br°!her “* ^"ey.Direct- make many ncw frie„ds

U' ,' -r0 u,cmun!C8. . ely, Hrbt. «Mate ae * friends, but keep the old*1 Lecturer, Brotl.cr Mac Henderson, 0nc ia 8ilvcr „ e otlier ,d _
Second Lecturer, Committ,e: Brother 8igned on Wialfof your (ril,ndg and 
Harold Jacobs, Brother, Fred 
Hollingsworth, Brother Johnson 
Morris.

I
A CANADIAN GOVERNMENT ANNUITY WILL DO IT Arrivals. 

11.20 a.m. 
11.55 a.m, 
8.00 p.m.

T

HUMANITYGives a larger return for life than is obtainable 
f from any other form of investment with absolute 

security.
Free from Dominion Income Tax. 

v Any person resident or domiciled in Canada over 
the age of 5 may purchase, to begin at once, or at any 
later date desired, an Annuity of from $50 to $5,q00,
.to be paid in monthly or quarterly instalments.

Any two persons may purchase jointly.
• Employers may purchase for their employees.

Apply to your postmaster, or write, postage free, to S. T. Baatedo,' 
Superintendent of Annuities, Ottawa, for new booklet and other 
information required. Mention age last birthday.

I

0
Sunday Service.

NDepartures. 
7.50 a.m.

Arrivals. 
S.00 p.m.

For rates and particulars apply to,
GEO. E. McGLADK 

City Passenger Agent

Town Hall -
ATHENSm

i
A- J- POTVIN, City Tkk* Afmî

5* King St. WcMt, Cor. Court House Ave 
^rockville, OntarioWed, Dec. 15th IMionea 14 end 530

) ■>x'\
Car and Truck for Sale

l’ÔR SA LE -St udekakcr 7-pa*.sengcr Car 
with Touring and l.tinoukifft Topi, which 
are interchange, pi ice $9jo fash. Also 
One Motor Truck $750. apply to

John XV. Mae Kay, 
care of Rcilev & Co., Broekvllle

FOR SALE—Frame Garage 12x18 
built new tin’s spring. Apply to 
Clarence Gray 2 miles west of Athens 
on Lyndlmrst road.

STRAYED—to the farm of the 
undersigned one black aud white 
heifer on or about tlic last day of 
October. The own^ean have the 
same by proving property, paying 
forher keep, and this advertisement 

Herman Shea, Shea town, Ont,

The only Canadian War Picture, a 
Picture long to lie remembered.

. ■■ M neighbors ol "Dear Old Home 8»cct

W. L. Sheffield.
K. W. Rowsome.

Mr Bresee in behalf of Iris wife and 
family, replied in a suitable manner, 
thanking the friends and neighbors 
for their k ndness in remembering 
tuem. Daintyfrefreshjncnts were then 
served,after which the friendsj depar
ted to their serval homes.

Home” .... > ' - ;i

Came and Sec Your Local Boys in 
Action.

• f
W. J. Moore W. M. 
John Davies Rec. Secy.

Doors Open at 7.15 Show 8.15 p.in.
Admission Adults 15c 

Children under 15 35c, under 10, 25Xmas 1920 Dr. Christopher G. Johnston, of 
Milwankee, fonnely a member of 
Trinity Church Oak Leaf, presented 
to his home Church a handsomely 
carved solid oak pulpit, in loving 
memory of his parents, which was 
dedicated to the giorry of God, by 
the Bishop of Ontario, on the occasion 
of his annual visit, on Nov. 24 th, al
though Dr. Johnston could not be 
present in person, lie sent a letter to 
the congregation which was read by 
the Rector. Tlic Bishop an cloQuent 
dedication sermon, niter which he 

j “laid his hands" on seven eanidates 
for Conformation.

x

C The Christmas season draws nearer and nearer 
and now’s the time to pick out your Christmas 
gifts for men and boys.

*L We’ve a splendid stock of Furnishings and 
Clothing, just showing the things that 
and boys would like to get for Christmas gifts.

CASTOR IAAuction Sales
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

INRS WM. YATES-Saturday Dee. 
Ilth, at one o’clock, Household 
Furniture, A. M. Eaton, Auct.

W. J. SEYMOUR—on Tuesday Dec. 
<Mh, two miles west of Toledo, 
rFarm stock and Implements 

H. lmerson Autioneer

men

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS TIE SALE 
THIS WEEK

e iNice Christmas Ties, put up in fancy 
boxes; worth $1.50 and $2.00. On sale 
this week for Xmas--

Is almost here, now 
is the time to GET 
what you want at 
reasonable prices—

SPECIAL PRICES

Guideboard Corner's
95c. $100 Reward $100

I
• hat science hue been able to cure in nil Its 
Mncea. nnd Uinl Is fiterrli. <-atari h being 
greatly inttnonreit hy conn notional condition» 
require* conelltullonal Irealioent. Hall » <•„. 
lirrh Medloine I. taken ini.really and art* thm 
the blood on the uincone •nrfacei of I he Syel cm 
thereby deelroying the fonndetlon of the din- 
ease, giving the patient strength by bnHdlng 
np the conaMuition and aseletlng nature in

Mr Jas. Sheldon is busy this week 
getting out tvinlcr wood for himself 

! and bis neighbors at “The i.ilacs"
: Miss Dorothea Wright spent Mon- 
j day afternoon with friands in Athens 

The school children are eagerly 
looking forward to their annual treat 
and Christmas tree on closing day. 
How good it is to be a clrild!

May we say a word or two of 
admiration of Mr C; C- Slack’s 
which recently appered in Recorder 
and Times. It was indeed a pleasure 
to read it over more than once before 
turning sway from it. Mr Slack is 
quite at his I test when he writes on 
heart and home subjects. His lieauti- 
ful ;ind touching tribute to mothers, 
found in so many of his poems is 

f most appealing.
! While speaking of prats, we may 
add that we have missed the pretty 

• legendary lore from the pen of Mr 
Karl.

$ Beautiful Christmas Ties, put lip in
a a fancy Christmas boxes, Ties dial 

y Worth $2.541 and $::.utl. On sale litis 
week for

are

SI.35

X

The

süSSâÈHThe GLOBE Addre» : K. J. CHICNKV A CToledo, O 
Sold by ell drngglele. 75c.

I
our

poem MONTREAL AND LOS ANGELES.

Wayne Green has accepted a posi
tion in the G.T.R. offices. Montreal. I

Blanche Tennant lias accepted a 
position as stenographer for Mappln 
* Webb._ Jewellry House, Montreal.

C. McVeigh has left for Los Angeles; 
where he expects to take 
graphic position.

These were some of the items ap
pearing In the Saturday Bulletin of 
the Broekvllle Business College, Oct. 
23rd.

Similar succès» awaits those who 
enroll as students at the New Year 
Term, January 3rd, 1921. Fees: For 
3 months. $46; each extra month, $8. 
No extra charge lor text books.

Clothing House We Have a Good Miscellaneous Stock of 
Jewelry, including Wrist Watches, and 
we also have a number of Watches on 
on which we can quote you veiy Special 
Prices—

“ The Store of Quality ” i

BROCK VILLE ONTARIO
steno-

R. J. CAMPO-3 nr
Athens OntarioAdvertise in The Reporter
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